
The Weather
West Texas: Few scattered 

thundershowers this ofternoon 
and evening Seasonal tem
peratures this afternoon and 
tonight. ^
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Goad Eveniig
Patience is a necessary I: 

gredient of genius.— Disrael

This Is War On Vast Egyptian Desert

Death comes to a lone desert onti-tank qunner. Tanks and planes bear the brunt of the battle.

'Barren sand affords little shelter for infantrymen who must face enemy gunfire unprotected.

War's pace slackens at night, but giant guns tear the darkness apart as the artillery goes into action.

Brothers Charged 
In Death Of Uncle

DECATUR, Sept 8 </Pi—Two
brothers. Bill Pickett, 18, and Daryl 
Pickett. 17, were charged yesterday 
with murder and assault to murder 
in connection with the slaying near 
Boyd Sunday of their uncle, L. O. 
Pickett, 39. who lives near Fort 
Worth. 1

Tlie shooting occurred on a farm 
near Boyd. The youths waived ex
amining trial and were released 
under bond ,

Jesse Porter, 23, of Azle, a com
panion of L O. Pickett, was wound
ed slightly
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Churchill Promises 
Bigger Undertakings

LONDON, Sept. 8 t/PI—Prime 
Minister Churchill told Ike llnuse 
of Commons today that the 
storming of Hiller’s F.urope at 
Dieppe was the “indispcnslble 
preliminary" to higgrr iindrrtak 
ings and that Britain's army in 
Egypt ‘‘now is stronger actually 
and relatively than it ever has 
been.”
Britain, he reported in a war

1 HEARD. . .
City Manager Steve Matthews 

saying ‘‘he had read every book and 
paper he could get his hands on." 
while a patient in a local hospital, 
where he underwent an operation 
two weeks ago. One of his favorite 
bits of reading was a "corker” of a 
book by Robert Benchley.

Ladles! Let us sharpen your knives 
free! Lewis Hardware.—Adv.

I summary to the reconvened par
liamentary, "may be confident in 
our ability to maintain a successful 
defense of Egypt not for days or 
weeks but for several months 
ahead "

These specific details fitted into 
what Churchill termed a continu
ing trend in the Allies' favor since 
his last report and with a complete 
accord between Britain and the 
United States on waging global war, 
an accord which he said has ex
isted since the end of July.

At sea also, he gave cheering 
news with the report that, though 
losses still are heavy, they had 
dropped so sharply that they are at 
a slower rate than replacements 
through new bunding

“Our warfare on U-boats,” he 
added, "has been more successful 
than at any other period In the 
war.”

Still, he acknowledged, the Nanis 
See CHURCHILL, Page 2
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PERFECT NURSE

Behind the mask of “ the per
fect nurse" Candace Bech 
hides bitter memories of a 
faithless love. When she dare: 
throw away the mask she 
finds broken hearts c e n t a l

Of BrightnessGone
Beginning Thwyday In The

Pampa News

Pampa Legion 
Post Begins 
Victory Drive

Resolution Sent 
To  M orgenthau 
O ffering  M oney

Loading the nation in the Ameri
can Legion Victory Donation cam
paign, as It led the state In the 
practice of sellings its souvenir field 
piece of World War 1 for the bene
fit of the scrap metal drive, is 
Pampa's Kerlev-Crossman American 
Legion post 334

Under the campaign plan, the 
post will sponsor a series of monthly 
entertainments with all proceeds 
going direct to the U S. treasury. 
First in the series will be two dances 
to be held here the latter part of 
this month.

There will be two dances spon
sored here by the post on Saturday, 
September 26 One of these will be 
an old time dance at the Junior 
high school gymnasium, with music 
by Jesse's orchestra; the other, a 
modern dance at the Southern club, 
with music by Pinky Powell's or
chestra.

Admission to either dance will be 
50 cents a person, including tax.

There will be one $50 bond award
ed The winner need not be pres
ent at either dance to win the bond; 
however, the winner must have pur
chased a dance ticket and the name 
of the winner may be announced 
at either dance.

Telegram Sent Morgenthau
tn  line with their Victory Dona

tion campaign, the local American 
See PAMPA LEGION, Page 8

War And The
Top 0 ' Texas * * *
Vital Information 

* * a
Retail prices for footballs, basket

balls and certain other sporting 
goods used in the fall season will 
be substantially reduced as a result 
of agreements by four leading manu
facturers of sporting goods to re
scind part of their price increases, 
OPA announces. Firms agreeing to 
rescind the price increases are the 
A O. Spaulding and Brothers. Inc., 

See INFORMATION, Page 8

Messages To Persons 
'Missing In Action'
Red Cross Can Send

The local Red Cross office has re
ceived word from national head
quarters that messages may now 
be sent to members of the U. S. a r 
my, navy, marine corps and coast 
guard, officially reported as "miss
ing in action ”

These messages will be sent aboard 
the S. S Gripsholm which will soon 
sail again for Lorcnco Marques to 
exchange Japanese and American 
nationals. These messages will be 
turned over to the International 
Red Cross delegate in Japan, who 
will make every effort to see that 
they reach the service-man.

Those desiring to send messages 
are asked to call a t the local Red 
Cross office in the city hall and 
secure necessary information for 
messages. The last known address 
of the service-man is necessary. 
These messages are to be limited 
to 25 words and one message from 
the service-man s family.

These messages must leave the 
local office within the next few days 
in order that they may arrive in 
New York in time to be placed on 
the S. S. Gripsholm.

Cong ratu lotions—

Mr and Mrs. 
Walton Heard of 
Borger are the 
p a r e n t s  of a 
daughter b o rn  
Monday in a Bor
ger hospital. The 
b ab y , who has 
heen named Linda 
D i a n n, weighed 
seven pounds and 

nine ounces. She is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Heard of 
Pampa.

All boards of health endorse the 
locker systems. Inquire at Barrett's.

Allied Offensive 
Not Far Distant, 
Roosevelt Declares

By ROGER D. GREEN E  
Associated Press W ar Editor 

A great Allied victory in Egypt, with 100 
of 290 first-line Axis tanks knocked out in 
the opening battle, was reported by Wendell 
L. W ilikie today soon after President Roose
velt had bluntly warned Germany to expect 
"second front" attacks from possibly a dozen 
different points in Europe.

“ Rommel is in a hole,” Wilikie said, arriving in An
kara, Turkey, on his mission as President Roosevelt’s spe
cial emissary.

“ He attacked the Allied positions and had 100 of his 
200 first line tanks knocked out by Allied forces in the 
first battle. I saw the ruins of these tanks myself.”

Mr. Wilikie, who visited the battlefront while in 
Egypt, said the tru th  of a great Allied triumph in the 
North Afri an desert had not yet been made public, and 
he a d d e d :

“I am convinced that  Rommel (Axis Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel) has lost 40 per cent of his punch.”

* *  *

LOVE CALLS—Michele Mor
gan, 22-year-old French act
ress, and William Marshall, 25, 
of Chicago, applied for a mar
riage license in Los- Angeles. 
They'll wed in three weeks.

Fortresses Hake 
Longest Raid On 
Occupied Holland

LONDON. Sept. R (A*j —American 
flying fortresses—once criticised for 
deficient fire power—were praised 
again today after a precision raid 
nn Rotterdam and Utrecht in oc
cupied Holland yesterday from 
which a formation of fortresses re
turned intact by fighting off a 
swarm of German fighters and 
shooting 12 of the* best German 
planes out, of the sky.

“With more crews and aircraft 
like these, there can be no doubt 
about the mastery of the air over 
Europe," said Maj. Gen Carl Spaatz. 
commander in chief of the U. S. air 
forces in the European theater.

Making their longest raid into 
Nazi-held territory, the fortresses 
bombed the railroad yards at Ut
recht and the Schiedam shipyards 
a t Rotterdam.

The attacks brought to a climax 
See FORTRESSES. TaRe 8

Tax On Revenues 
Bill Rejected 
By Senate Group

| WASHINGTON. Sept 8. <AP' — 
1 The senate finance committee over
whelmingly rejected today a trea
sury proposal to raise $6,500 000,000 
additional revenue by super-impos
ing a spendings tax on present and 
anticipated revenues and broaden
ing the base of the regular income 
tax.

Senator Byrd <D.-Va > said the 
group voted 12 to 0 in a closed 
session against the proposal, sub-

See TAX REJECTED. Page 2

Allied capitals rang anew with 
second-front speculation in the 
wake of President Roosevelt’s 
broadcast last night, in which the
chief executive disclosed that vital 
military decisions had already been 
made and declared:

"In due time, you will know what 
these decisions are—and so will our 
enemies. I can say now that all 
of these decisions are directed to
ward taking the offensive.”

By implication, Mr. Roosevelt re
vealed tha t a t least 528,000 Ameri
can troops have already been sent 
overseas, or more than three times 
the number sent to France in the 
first nine months of the 1914-18 
World War.

Coincidentally, Lieut.-Gen Henry 
H Arnold, chief of U. S army air 
forces, cancelled a speaking engage
ment in Washington because of "a 
vital and unexpectedly called con
ference."

War department officials made 
no comment on whether the con
ference was .concerned with prepa
rations for a second front.

The rising tempo of Allied of
fensive preparations was also in
dicated by Prime Minister Chur
chill, who told parliament in Lon
don that suggestions for the es
tablishment of a supreme Allied 
war council and for unified con
trol of British land, sea and air 
forces were “of considerable in
terest."
Churchill described the Dieppe 

super-Commando raid as “an in
dispensable preliminary to full-scale
operations."

Gen George C. Marshall, U S. 
army chief of staff, has been promi
nently mentioned for the post of 
Allied generalissimo to direct an 
offensive against Nazi-conquered 
Europe.

Other major developments:
Russian front—Adolf Hitler’s field 

headquarters asserted that German 
troops had captured “further stub
bornly defended heights" within the

See EGYPT, Page 2

Japanese Reach 
Defense Lines 
Before Moresby

By MURLIN SPENCER
GENERAL MacARTHUR'S HEAD

QUARTERS. Australia, Sept. 8 Of*)— 
Japanese jungle fighters, forcing 
back Allied advance patrols, have 
pushed up into the Owen Stanley 
range and are in contact with the 
Allied defense line in the mountains 
guarding the way across southeast 
New Guinea to Port Moresby, Gen
eral MarArthur’s headquarters dis
closed today.

A communique said fighting was 
on an expande dscale from earlier 
patrol clashes.

(It was not immediately clear 
whether the Japanese had won 
their way through the principal pass 
in the* mountains or whether the 
Allied defense line still guarded the 
high gap'!

The communique said “in a series 
of frontal attacks, combined with 
envelopment, the enemy has made 
advances, forcing back our troops in 
the forward areas, and is now In 
contact with our defense positions.”

The scene of the Japanese ad
vance was described as the Kokoda- 
Myola area.

Kokoda, scene of recent patrol 
clashes, is 1.000 feet above sea level 
on the north side of the range some 
60 miles from Port Moresby. Myola, 
mentioned for the first time In 
today's communique, Is 6,000 feet 
above sea level, some eight miles 
south of Kokoda on the way to the 
Allied port.

The fighting, which had Consisted 
See JAPANESE, Page 2

I SAW . . .

Congress Claims FDR 
'Pointing A Pistol’

Bv JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON, Sepl. 8 (/R)— 

widespread demands far statutory 
control of wages came from mem
bers as an aroused congress await
ed introduction of a legislative 
blueprint for President Roosevelt's 
drastic new program to stabilize 
living costs and prevent inflation.
Mr Roosevelt's statement that he 

woudl Invoke executive powers If 
congress did not act by Oct. 1 to 
knock down present statutory ceil
ings and provide new taxes brought 
retorts that the president was 
"pointing a pistol” at congress, was 
waving a "club" and was setting out 
on “uncharted seas" of presidential 
authority.

But out of the storm of criticism 
that arose over the language In 
which he conveyed hla objectives to 
congress In a message yesterday and 
to the people in a  radio “fireside 
chat” last night, these trends wore

¡discernable among legislators:
Influential Democrats and Repub

licans appeared agreed that over
all controls of the nation's economic 
machinery were needed, with many 
contending that wages as well as 
farm prices should be stabilized by 
legislation.

Farm state members rallied to in
sist that if ceiling were to be fixed 
on the prices of agricultural com
modities at parity levels, parity re
turns for all rops should be guaran
teed to the farmers by the govern
ment.

(Parity Is a proce calculated to 
give growers a purchasing power 
equal to a past favorable period,

See CONGRESS. Page 8

Bonnie Nell McBee with a plant 
she found In a field near LeFora 
and she counted 170 open flowers 
and nearly the same number of 
pods that had already bloomed. The 
flowers were from 1V6 to 2 inches 
across. No one seems to know the 
name of the shrub.

For your convenience we remain 
open all day Sunday. Expert me
chanic on duty day and night. Drive 
in to Pampa Oarage and Storage.
113 N. Frost. Ph. 979 —Adv.

Our method of classification 
makes It easy for anyone to Hod 
just what they want without 
necessarily reading the entire 
page.

We have 65 classifications to 
which any will fit.

Everyday business opportuni
ties appear. Jobs are secured, help
is found.

It is well for the young child 
In your home to be taught the 
value of classified advertising.

Our paper having circulation 
over the entire trade territory of 
five counties and the o ily  dally 
In Gray county reaches more 
people Interested in local affairs 
than any



P A G E

BPW Will Have 
Initial Business 
Meeting Of Year

Business and Professional Women's 
Club will have Its first business 
pteetlng of the year under the new 
JMBtdent. Lillian McNutt, at the 

. city club rooms tonight at 7:30 
o’clock

All members are asked to be pres
e t  and chairmen should have their 
committees appointed.

Blanche Anderson, defense chair
man, will have charge of the pro- 

' Muun tor the evening, and each 
Member Is' requested to take old 
«life hose to the meeting for the 
drive being made

Presidents' of clubs in district one 
met Sunday at a luncheon in 
Childress to plan the district one 
conference to be held at Quanah 
on October 16 and 17. Tins meet
ing was presided over by Clara 
Pratt, district dirt, tor of Lubbock.

Going to Childress from Pumpa 
were LUlian McNutt, Audrey Fow
ler, and Maurine Jones.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Miss Frances Rogers 
To Become Bride Of 
Sylvester Pazderny

Mr. and Mrs B C. Rogers of 
Pampa are announcing the ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Prances, and Sylvester F Paz
derny. Jr , of Wallis, which will be 
solemnized tomorrow at Wallis

Miss Rogers has taught in Wallis 
schools for the past six years

Mr. Pazderny is the son of Mr 
and Mrs S V. Pazderny, pioneers 
of Wallis. He is connected with the 
Ing-Russel company in Houston.

The couple will be at home in 
Houston.
--------------B l Y VICTORY BONUS --------

Bridge Dinner 
Given In Honor 
Of Captain Hamer
Special Tu The NKWS

SHAMROCK Sept 8 -D r  J G 
Hamer, who ha: recently been com
missioned as captain in the medi
cal corps of the U. S. army and is 
now awaiting call, was the ghest ot 

• honor at a dinner bridge, for the 
Tuesday club, given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Tindall. Tues
day evening.

A profusion of flowers decorated 
the entertaining rooms, featuring 
dahlias and stars of Bethlehem

Gifts were presented to both Dr 
and Mrs Hamer by the dub

High score for the ladies was 
awarded to Mrs. Ear! Koger, high 
score for the men went to Prank 
DuBose, and Jim Caperton received 
the traveler prize Those enjoying 
the occasion were Miss Nell Adams. 
Mesdames Earl Roger H P Mun- 
dy, W S Pendleton. S Q Scott 
and S. L. Draper.

Messrs, and Mesdames Prank Du
bose, Jim Caperton. Flail Kromer. 
Bill Walker. Ro.vce Lewis. Carl Link- 
ey, B F. Holmes. J  t ;  Hamer and 
the host and hostess 
-------------BI Y VICTORY STAM PS------ —

Officers Will Be 
Elected By BGK At 
Meeting Tonight

Mrs. Charles Lamka, 413 Mag
nolia street, will be hostess at the 
meeting of B G K club tonight at 
8 o’clock.

H ie election of officers for the 
ensuing six months will be conduct
ed.

f W  WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM v

HOT HASHES
If y o u  s u ffe r  fro m  h o t  fla shes, d iz z i
n e ss , d is tr e s s  o f “ i r r e g u la r i t ie s ” , a re  
w eak , n e rv o u s —d u e  to  th e  fu n c t io n a l 
'*m id d le -ftg e '’ p e rio d  in  a w o m a n ’s 
life— try  L y d ia  E. P ln k h a m ’s V ege
ta b le  C o m p o u n d  I t ’s h e lp ed  th o u 
s a n d s  u p o n  th o u s a n d s  of w om en  to  
re liev e  s u c h  a n n o y in g  sy m p to m s. 
F o llow  la b e l d ire c tio n s  P ln k h a m 's  
C o m p o u n d  is  worth, tr y in g !

'Women's Council 
Meets In Groups 
For Regular Study

Regular meetings of the groups of
! the Women's Council of First Chris- 
j tlan church were held recently.

Group one met in the church 
basement. Group two met with Mrs. 
C W Stowell, when Mrs Ben G ar
ber had charge of the lesson on 
“Christian Neighbor Policy in Latin 
America.” Taking part in the pro
gram were Mrs. L E. Frary, Mrs. 
W L. Taylor. Mrs. L. K Stout. 
Twenty-six members and two visi
tors were present.

Group three met In the home of 
Mis. C H Woods with Mrs. W G. 
Kinzer giving the devotional. Mrs. 
Roy Moore had the lesson, assisted 
by Mrs C H Woods, and Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars. Members brought 
cookies for Boys Ranch near Ama
rillo. Ten members and one visitor 
were present.

Group five met with Mrs. C. W 
Hayes. The devotional was given by 
Mrs C H. Darling and Mrs. A D 
Weston. Mrs. J. L. Lester was in 
charge ot the lesson "Churches for 
the Unchurched." a round table dis
cussion Thirteen members present.

Group six met with Mrs. Thurman 
Fell, with Mrs Don Eaton having 
the devotional The lesson was given 
by Mrs. Morris Enloe. Gifts were 

i brought by the members for the sol- 
I dier box There were 18 members 
and one visitor present.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Marriage Ot Miss 
Goodwin And Roland 
Bailey Announced

Announcement was made today of 
tl.e marriage ol Kolund Dee Bailey 

j and Miss Thelma Beatrice Goodwin 
which was solemnized in Sayre, 

I Okla on August 31. The ceremony 
was performed by G H. Hedrick 

j Sayre justice of the peace.
Attending the couple were Corene 

¿jlcmmons and Arnold Johnston, 
Loth ot Pampa.

Mr. Bailey is a 1942 graduate ol 
Pampa High school and is employed 
a t Ward's Cabinet shop.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Priscilla Club 
Starts New Year
Special To The N EW S 

SHAMROCK Sept 8—The open
ing meeting for the club year of the 
Priscilla club was held Wednesday 
afternoon

Mrs. William Kvlc* was hostess at 
her home on Main street. Red Cross 
knitting and fancy work furnished 
entertainment. Tasty refreshments
were served at the close of the meet
ing

Attending were Mines J R Ben
son. Tpm Brown. J B Ziegler. Ed 
R Wallace, H T. Fields and John 
Kyle, of Fort Worth, guests; Me.s- 
dames Jack Kersh. Hurry Mundy. 
M E Risk. M M. Baxter. H. E. For-
gy, Flake George and George L 
Stanley, members.
------------- HI Y VICTORY IlfiN P S --------------

FOURTEENTH STATE
Fourteen years before becoming 

the 14th state in the Union, Vermont 
declared herself an independent re
public She fought the British and 
Indians for freedom from English 
rule during the Revolution without 
joining her forces with the other 
colonists.
------------ HI V VICTORY STA M PS------------

LOWLY POTATO
People of France today stand in 

line to buy limited rations of pota
toes, but there was a time when the 
French would not eat them. Dr. 
Parmentier first championed pota
toes in France and finally succeeded 
in convincing skeptics that the tuber 
was a worthy food.

"LeCo's" Helps The 
"Gum s" Get W ell

Arp your irums unsigh tly?  Do they itch? 
Do tin y tu rn  ? Do your kuitih cause you 
em barrassm ent ? D rutfcist will re tu rn  monej
i f ,  first bottle of "LR T O ’S” fails to satisfy

Wilson Drug, Harvester Drug

New Members To 
Be Welcomed By 
AAUW Next Week

New and prospective members 
will be welcomed a t the first reg
ular meeting of American Associa
tion of University Women next 
Tuesday a t 8 o'clock in the city 
club rooms.

Anyone interested in becoming a 
member is asked to call the mem
bership chairman, Mrs. W. S. Dixon, 
597. or Mis M E. Lamb, 9026-F-3, 
for information requirements of the 
■National A. A. U. W concerning 
eligibility. Newcomers to Pampa, 
whose names may not be known to 
members of the local branch, are 
urged to get in touch with the 
membership committee.

Plans for the year will be out
lined at the initial meeting, and 
several projects will be explained 
by committee chairmen. A short 
musical program by Miss Evelyn 
Thomas, violinist, and Miss Marian 
Reichling, pianist, is being a r
ranged by the program chairman. 
Miss Clarine Branom.

An informal social hour will be 
in charge of a committee headed 
by Mrs. Dave Beach.
------ -------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Mrs. Gaslon Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Hostess Trio

Honoring Mrs. Stanley Gaston, 
the former Evalena Otts. daughter 
of Mrs. B. N Stokes of Pampa, a 
shower was given recently in the 
home of Mrs Hiram Painter, 224 N. 
Hobart street.

Hostesses were Mrs. Painter. Miss 
Ruth Kilcrease, and Mrs. R O. Par- 
tin. Miss Kilcrease served punch and 
Mrs. Partin was in charge oi the 
guest book.

Alter entertainment, gifts were 
opened and punch and cookies were 
served to Mrs. Gordon Gaston of 
Skellytown, Mrs. R P. Bergeron. 
Mrs Jim Culbertson, botli of White 
Deer Mrs. Ellen Strickland and Mrs 
H L. Stokes, both of Groom, and 
tile following, all of Pampa:

Mrs. B N Stokes, Mrs. H. M 
Stokes, Mrs. Hiram Painter, Mrs. 
Alvis White and Jackie, Mrs. G S. 
Kilcrease, Mrs. Mary Lewis, Mrs. Iva 
D?rryberry, Mrs. D. L. Brown, Miss 
Ollie Jean Otts, Mrs. R. O Partin, 
Miss Ruth Kilcrease.

Seending gifts were Ollie Otts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Otts, Mr. and Mi's 
S. R. Campbell of Breckenridge. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Upham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Stoker, Mr.* and Mrs. 
C. R Followell oi Wheeler, Mr. ahd 
Mrs E A Rarhsming of White Deer. 
Mr and Mrs Bob Childers, Mr. and 
Mis Ben White. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Vicars, Mr. and Mrs. E. A Lueduke 
— --------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

l  t i e  S o c i d i

Calendar

10 Female sheep.
11 Tangled mass 

of hair.
12 Belongs to us.
13 Symbol for 

mercury.
IS Self.
17 Piece of wood
18 South Caro- 

ltna (abbr).
20 Devour.
22 Some.
23 Aeriform fuel,
24 Hawaiian 

food.
25 Rustic.
27 Dweller.
29 Verbal.
30 Wild revelry.
31 Commander.
32 SkiU.
33 Roused from 

sleep.
36 Current.
39 Sanctions.
41 Fabric.

43 Courtesy title.
44 Charm.
46 Her husband

sank a -----
battleship.

47 Loiter.
48 Pint (abbr.).
49 Peep.
51 Measure.
53 Behold!
54 Through.
55 Marsh.
57 Modern.
59 Perhaps.
60 Mountain 

nymph.

VERTICAL
1 Myself.
2 Reverential 

fear.
3 Royal.
4 Mystic 

syllable.
5 Neither.
6 Kitchen police 

(abbr.).
7 Not taut.
8 Drag along.
9 Year (abbr.). 

13 Her husband
died a ----- . .

14 Specie« of 
wild cattle.

16 Upon.
17 Tardy.
18 Musical 

selection.
19 Town.
21 One who tows 

a vessel f~wn 
shore.

24 Biased.
26 Foreign 

resident.
28 Direction.
33 Hornet.
34 Exclude.
35 Mohammedan 

priest.
37 Clock face.
38 Therefore.
40 Worthless.
42 Think.
45 Beside
49 Vegetable.
50 Toward.
52 Meadow.
54 Afternoon 

(abbr.).
55 Live.
56 Proceed.
58 War Depart

ment (abbr.).
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TONI E.HT
D |> sil«m chap ter of Meta Siynia l'h i so-

roritj«• will meet a t 7 :3o o’clock in th«-
home ..f Mrs. Mill Amil«-rs«»n.

Musin«*ss and I’rofei«s ion a 1 Worn«*n*s club
will have th.- first husiticss ims •tint' of
th«- new y«-»r at 7 :30 o’cliH-k ¡ti th e city
.lui. rooms.

M. <i. K cluh will m«-«-t a t h o clod* in
th. hum«- of Mrs. (’hurles Lam ka. 413
May iloliii, for th«- (-let•lion of offic. •rs.

Mrs. Dean Hostess 
At Dorcas Class 
Party And Meeting

A paity and business meeting was 
held in the home of Mrs. Harry 
Dean by Dorcas class members of 
Central Baptist Church.

The business hour was opened 
with a prayer by Mrs. J  L. Marsden 
and concluded with a prayer by Mrs. 
Bon Seibold. The devotional on 
“God, the Comforter,'’ was given by 
Mrs. Bob Allford.

The next meeting of the class ..will 
be held in the home of Mis E. A. 
Baldwin on the first Friday in Oc
tober.

Coffee and doughnuts were served 
to Mines J. L. Marsden, Ben Sei
bold, C L. Hunter, Harry Dean. E. 
A. Baldwin, and two visitors. Mmes. 
Bob Allford and H. T. Beckham.

Y O K E TOPPED

Seventh Birthday 
Of Barbara Nell 
Williams Observed
Special To T he N EW S

LEFORS, Sept. 8—Barbara Nell 
Williams was entertained by her 
mother, Mrs. Leroy Williams, In 
observance of her seventh birthday.

After games were played, gifts 
were opened and refreshments of 
cookies, punch, and candy were 
served.

Attending were Melba Sue Krouse, 
Shirley Perkins, Winzell Heard, 
Yvonne Worley, Barbara Jean 
Barrett, Geraldine Dunn, Barbara 
Joyce Jeffrey. Patsy Carpenter-, 
Barbara Diehl, Mary Beth Ham
monds, Retlia June Little, Geraldine 
Willis, Uwyndolene Willis, Mrs. 
Ora Hilton, Barbara Nell Williams, 
and Mrs. Leroy Williams.
--------- —BUY VICTORY' STAM PS-------------

W EDNESDAY
M ,n ,i» rs  ,,f th e  O riler ,,f the Rainbow

will hold a skating  party  at 11 p. m. a t 
the huihliny on N orth Cuyler f«*rm«-rly 
occupied hy the Pimply-W ittily grocery.

Meeting places of the circle« «if the Cen
tra l B ap tist church , 3 p. rw. today, will he: 
Mary M artha circle, w ith Mrs. H arry 
D ean; Anna Sallee, Mrs. .), .1. B room e; 
Lilly Hundley. Mr .1 It ( ¡ ra y . Lydia. 
Mrs. W. T. Broxson, 201 I\. Ford.

W oman’.4 M issionary society of Church 
of B rethren will meet a t  2 :30 o'clock in 
tin- church.

C entral Baptist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety will meet at 3 o'clock.

F irst Baptist W om an's M issionary so
ciety will meet at '.1:30 o’clock in the 
church.

Ladies day will he observed hy Women's 
Coif association at the Country club.

Women's Society <.f C hristian  Service 
of l ii - 1 M ethodist church will meet in
c irch s  at 2:3o ,,’clock.

A T  GOOD SAM ARITAN Hospital they said it as if it 
were one word: Frazier and Bech— the gifted, con
scientious young surgeon ond the cool, self-contained 
nurse A  perfect pair, equal to any emergency.
BUT THE STAFF at Good Samaritan can't see beneath 
the precision of their teamwork to the conflict that 
tortures them both— for Dr Peter Frazier is hopelessly 
in love with Nurse Candace Bech, and Candace can't 
forget her humiliating love for Peter's faithless friend 
Follow their dramatic love story in

•  SERIAL STORY

OF BRIGHTNESS GONE
BY HOLLY WATTERSON____________

■eginning Thursday in The Pampa New«

TH IK SD A Y
Stanolind  W arnen’« social club will meet ; 

a t  -2 o’clock in the St a noli rid hall.
The monthly d inner and «lance will be j 

h«dd at the Country Club.
Hehckah lodye will meet a t  7:30 o’clock I 

in tho I (I (). F. hall.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet- j 

intf.
A revulur m«« tiriK of LnKosa so ro rity  I 

will he la id .
A practice f irs t aid class will he con- { 

ducted at 0 o'clock in the K«’d Cross 
office.

FRIDAY
I’am pa (¡arden club will meet at 9:80 

«.'dock in the city club rooms ( ’«»flee will 
I*.- Nerved at !• : I f, o'clock.

MONDAY
I’am pa Bublic L ibrary  hoard w ill meet 

at 5 o’clock in the library.
Cythian Sister* of tem ple 41 will meet 

a t  7 :30 o'clock in the tem ple hall.
F irst M ethodist W om an’s Society of 

C hristian  Service will m«*et in circl«*n a t 
2:3«. o’clock.

V«11«’iniis nf Foreign W ars auxilia ry  will 
mei t at 7 :3n oYlock in the l.evion hall,

TUESDAY
A weekly m eeting of B. (.. K. club will 

be hohl at M o'clock.
O rder of Rainbow for (¡iris will rn«-et a t 

7 :30 o'clock in th<* Masonic hall.
Kit K at Klub will have a w«*ekly m«-«-t- 

in«.
W om en’s A uxiliary of Citien Service 

com pany will meet in the club house a t 
the  production «lepartmi’n t at 8 o ’clock. 
------------ Bl Y VICTORY STAM PS-------------

A loading record oi nearly nine 
tons per car of less-than-carload 
freight was set in May by 115 major 
railroads. In 1941. these roads aver
aged only 5.3 tons.

Dinner Party Held 
At Barkleys' New 
Home In Shamrock
Kpvrial To Th.. NKWS

SHAMROCK, Sept 8—Dr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Barkley entertained a 
group of guests at their new home 
on North Main with a dinner Sun
day.

A beautiful arrangement of stars 
of Bethlehem were used as a cen
terpiece tor the .table.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Fischer and Joe Williams of Ama
rillo. Billy Wilson of Glasgow. Scot
land, a nephew of Mrs. Fischer, who 
is attending school In Amarillo. Jill 
Henderson, of Laktn, Kas.. and the 
following local people: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H Caperton. and daughters, Lou
ise and Janet, Mrs. Lula Caperton, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Potts, Mrs. M. 
M. Baxter. Miss Margie Fleenor and 
E. K. Caperton.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

ONE SHIP IN 42 YEARS
Forty-two years were required to 

complete the first iron battleship 
for the United States navy. The 
U S. S. Michigan was started in 1842 
and completed in 1884.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

W AY TO TELL
"Foolis gold." or iron pyrites, can 

be distinguished from real gold by 
heating. I t gives off the odor of sul
phur when thus treated.

EGYPT
(ContlnBed tram Page 1)

fortified area of Stalingrad today, 
while Soviet dispatches declared the 
Red armies had firmly regrouped 
alter reinforced Nazi shock troops' 
opened a dangerous new salient 
west of the great Volga steel city.

Once again, Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko’s heroic forces rallied 
at a critical hour.

The Soviet midnight communique 
acknowledged that the Red armies, 
after beating off five or more 
frontal attacks, had been compelled 
to retreat and that German troops 
flowed Into the gap.

Then, at mid-day, the Russian 
command announced that massed 
German assaults', attempting to 
deepen the wedge, had been re
pulsed in fierce fighting.

South of the imperilled metropolis, 
Soviet troops struck out at the 
Axis, destroyed a Rumanian head
quarters, killed 80 Rumanian offi
cers and men, and blew up seven 
ammunition trucks.

In the western Caucasus, the 
situation remained acute.

Soviet accounts _ acknowledged 
that the Germans had wedged deep
er into Russian lines on the ap
proaches to the Black sea naval 
base at Novorossisk.

The German high command, 
which announced the capture of 
the base Sunday, said 6,758 Rus
sians had been taken prisoner in 
the battle for the city's for» and 
harbor but admitted that fighting 
was still in progress around the 
seaport “with the enemy troops' 
bitterly defending themselves.”

Deeper In the Caucasus, the Nazi 
command said the Russians made 
an unsuccessful counterattack along 
the Terek river, just above the 
Grozny oil fields, and asserted that 
65 of 100 Soviet tanks in the assault 
had been destroyed.

Egypt-Linked with Wendell L. 
Wlllkie’s statement that Marshal 
Rommel had suffered a heavy 
blow, dispatches from Cairo said 
the Axis chieftain was. now re
grouping his battered main forces 
near the starting-point of his ill- 
fated second bid for the Nile valley

Front-line reports said Axis anti
tank batteries were deployed in an 
apparent attempt to hold open a 
passage in the British minefields 
on the southern sector of the 35- 
mile El Aiamein line, 80 miles west 
of Alexandria.

Allied planes, light tanks, armor
ed cars and mobile guns maintain
ed their pressure, but there was 
still no indication that British Gen. 
Sir Harold R. L. G. Alexander was 
planning a real counteroffensive.

In London, -Prime Minister Chur 
chill told the house of commons 
that the British Egyptian army was 
“now stronger actually and rela
tively than it ever has been" and 
expressed full confidence “in our 
ability to maintain a successful de
fense of Egypt not for days or weeks 
but for several months ahead."

Mr. Churchill also termed the 
recent arrival of convoy reinforce
ments at Malta a guarantee of 
"life and resistance of the heroic 
fortress" for "a good many months 
to come.”
--------------b u y  v i c t o r y '  b o n d s --------------

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page I)

have been building submarines fast
er than the Allies have beeh able 
to sink them nevertheless, he said, 
the bombing of German shipbuild
ing yards “will have increasing ef
fect upon the output and assembly 
of U-boats.”

With direct reference to Ameri
can air cooperation in the European 
theater, he commented:

“United States daylight bombing 
is a new and increasingly import
ant factor and there is no doubt 
that both in the accuracy of high- 
level aim and in mutually defensive 
power the new possibilities of air 
warfare are being opened by our

American comrade* and their Fly
ing Fortresses."

The Dieppe raid, he «aid, waa 
necessary to “get the Information" 
before launching operation* on “a 
much larger scale.”

Of his visit to Moscow to talk 
with Joseph Stalin. Churchill con
ceded that "the Russians do not 
think we or the Americans have 
done enough to  far to take the 
weight off them.”

But, he said, “we made their lead
er feel confidence In our loyal re
solve to come to their aid as quick
ly as possible and without regard 
to losses or sacrifices involved so 
long as the contribution was to
ward victory.”

The house cheered when Churchill 
declared that “one thing stands out 
in my mind after this visit and that 
is the inexorable resolve of Soviet 
Russia to fight Hitlerism to the 
end.”

The Germans, Churchill said, 
could see at British ports “move
ments we are unable to conceal” and 
observe a "steady and rapid influx 
into these islands of United States 
divisions and other troops.”

The enemy, Churchill went on, 
does not know "when and where, 
with what force and In what direc
tion he will be smitten . . .  All this, 
it is desirable, should be left to his 
own fulminations unassisted by 
British or American advice and 
comment.”

Again, the Prime Minister said: 
“There is no reason to suppose 

that we have not the means of 
victory in our hands providing that 
the utmost In human power is done 
here and in the United States.” 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------
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TAX REJECTED
(Continued from Page I)

mitted personally last Thursday by 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau.

As outlined to the committee at 
that time, the program called for 
a 10 per cent levy on all of the 
money spent by single persons who 
earned more than $500 a year and 
married persons with more than 
$1,000 Income. Married couples' 
would be given an additional $250 
credit for each dependent.

This 10 per cent, which was to be g 
In the form of enforced savings, 
was calculated to yield $4,500,000,- 
000 yearly, all of which would be 
paid back to taxpayers after*the 
war. >

In addition, the treasury proposed 
a graduated tax ranging from 10 
to 75 per cent on “luxury” spend
ing above specified exemption«, the 
amount thus collected to be retain-' 
ed as direct tax.

Byrd said the entire program was 
rejected. Including the treasury- 
proposed reductions in regular In 
come tax exemptions.

Nobody la aure to  eacapa. And roundworm* 
can cauae real trouble inside you or your 
child. Watch for the w arning sign al un
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose or «, 
seat. Get Jayne's Vermifuge right aw ay! 
JAYNE’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine : used by m illion* for over a  
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE.

JAPANESE
(Continoed from Page 1)

largely of patrol skirmishes, widened 
in extent and bitterness and both 
sides sent planes skimming over the 
mountain peaks to join the import
ant struggle.

The Japanese have lost more than 
1,000 men in dead and wounded in 
the preliminary stages of the-fight
ing since their landing at Gona 
Mission July 22 and the advance to 
Kokoda, a spokesman for MacAr- 
tliur said.

The drive to Myola came after an
other Japanese force, landed at Milne 
bay in an apparent effort to move 
up the southern coast of New Guinea 
to Port Moresby on the Allies’ side 
of the mountain range, walked into 
ambush and disaster.

Some Japanese were still lurking 
in the Milne bay area on the ex
treme southeastern tip of New 
Guinea, but today’s communique 
said the Allied mopping up opera
tions there were “nearing comple
tion."

Allied planes flying over the 
mountains were reported diving 
down to bomb and machine-gun 
Japanese supply lines and installa
tions. Large fires were started and 
direct hits scored on huts in which 
the Japanese had installed them
selves, the communique said.

A group of 26 Japanese bombers 
with fighter escort attacked Port 
Moresby, but the damage caused was 
slight and there were no casualties, 
it was reported. One enemy bomber 
was destroyed.

An Allied bombing attack on Nubo, 
nine miles south of the Japanese 
base at Salamaua,. New Guinea, in
dicated that the Japanese have in
stalled themselves there. Results of 
the raid wer not observed, it was 
said.

Madam, does an old 
TABOO prevent your 

knowing this help?
It's not taboo today to discus'; 

plain facts. Thousands of women 
praise CARDUI's 2-way help. Tak
en as a tonic, it usually peps up 
appetite, stimulates flow of gastric 
juices, thus aiding digestion and 
helping resistance. Started 3 days 
before the time, and taken as di
rected, it should help relieve much 
purely functional periodic pain. A 
62-year record says itf may help.

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real 
estate. List It with him, he will 
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency 
1 N V E S T O B 
Phone 1284 or 336

The yoke at the top of this clas
sic shirtwaist frock keeps the shoul
ders smooth; below it, front and 
back, arc the gathers which permit 
easy fulness through the bodice! 
Thus your frock fits smartly and 
comfortably. You can make it easily 
at home; try it in gabardine, plaid 
wool or one of the new rayon weaves.

Pattern No. 8177 is in sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40. 42 44. 46, and 48. Size 
14, short sleeves, takes 4 yards 39- 
inch material, 2 5-8 yards 54-inch.

BETTER CLEANING 
ALWAYS"

M»llr TV Mfiivre « Inthf.

Pampa Dry Cleanets
.‘04 S ( n v lrr Ph  «X J V V f«

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, 111.

A complete preview of fall styles 
for home dressmaking is offered in 
our illustrated Fall Fashion Book, 
yours fpr 15c. It may be ordered 
with a 15c pattern for 25c plus lc 
for postage.

F O R  R O U G H  
S C H O O L  W E A R

POLL PARROT 
SHOES P0U PARROT

COMMENDED
S’. SARINTIWhite, Elk, Brown M maoaiiníJ

V CONSUMI* ,
—Widths AA to C. -»""'G

Sizes: 2 to 5, 6<4 to 8, 8>4 to 
l l 'L  12 to 3.

’ 1 , 9 5  to ’ 4 . 9 5

J o ies-Roberts

IS ►

/

or the YELLOW PAGES 
and the Venetian Blinds

Henry wants to play golf.
Henry’* wife wants him to fix the Venetian blinds.
So Henry plays golf.
But not until he turns to the YELLOW PAGES 

of the ’phone book, where he fiijds a firm under 
“Venetian Blinds” and makes the call that brings 
the man who advertised that he knew a ll about 
fixing Venetian blinds.

I * * W » * 1
X Í .U .0 W  PAGEs

VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Venation blind* or* olio told byt 
Paint, Furnitur«, W«atb«> Strip. 
Wallpaper, Department, and 
Builder*’ Supply STO R ES-and  
byr Window Shade, Tan! and 
Awning, and Lumber CO M 
PANIES. Yeu’M And dtem, toe. 
In rhe YELLOW  PAGESI

PREVIEW TONITE!
11:30

SING! DANCE! LAUGH! 
What A Happy Holiday

C artoon—News
Adm. 35r-40c-9c

1:4T» p. m.

la s t  Tim«1« Today

Lnllmin
iHOSt HGHTING StROtANlS 
ARE FIGHTING AGAIN THIS TIME 
OVER AN INCINDiARY BLONDL'

TH R EE STOOGES COMEDY 
Open 1 :4.r> p. m. — Adm. RSc-fc

FEATURE NO. 2
Out Of The Dark Day* Of Texa 
H istory Comes The Most Excitln 
Story Ever Told!

Robert Stark.— Brad (Jrnwferd

"MEN of” TEXAS"
With

Jackie Cooper—Anne G Wynne 
Last Times 

Today R  E X
From Tape To Reveille!

It's Top* In Revelry!

A NEW TEAM - - - !
THAT’S A SCREAM

Jimmy Durante—Sid Silver* 
In

"You're In The Army Now
With

.Joe Sawyer—Jane Wyman 
Cartoon —  C om m unity  

TODAY* ONLY 
Otoe It*« p. m.
Adm. ].tc S Ï Ï Ü 3
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Democrats Attend 
Slate Convention 
In Austin Today

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

AU8TIN, Sept. 8. (AP)—The
reins of Democratic party leader
ship in Texas slip into the hands 
ot Governor Coke R. Stevenson to
day.

An estimated 2,500 delegates met 
at Gregory gymnasium on the Uni
versity of Texas campus for the 
party's biennial show—a statewide 
convention at which men and wom
en of the governor’s choice step ln- 

• to party executive posts.
Members of the state executive 

committee, 61 in all, half men and 
half women, guide the party ma
chinery for the next two years.

The retiring committee, meeting 
finally yesterday, wound up its ad
ministration by canvassing returns 
from the Aug. 22 run-off primary.

The canvass gave 452,324 votes or 
51.13 per cent of those casV in the 
U. 8 . senate race to incumbent W. 
Lee O’Daniel and 432,238 or 48.87 
per cent to James V. Allred.

Thus O'Daniel’s name—together 
with those of other nominees—goes 
on the November general election 
ballot as the Democratic ticket.

Other run-off results of the can
vass gave:

Por lieutenant-governor—John Lee 
Smith, 485,437; Harold Beck, 347,- 
298

Por state treasurer—Jesse James, 
561,410; W. Gregory Hatcher, 259,- 
870.

Por railroad commissioner <un- 
explred term)—Beauford H. Jester, 
488,638; Pierce Brooks, 361,886.

The retiring committee pledged 
its support of Governor Stevenson 
and recommended, as one of its 
final acts’, the election of temporary 
convention officers of the gover
nor’s choice.

Headed by E. B. Germany of Dal
las. the group has functioned for 
four years, first taking office short
ly before O’Duniel began his ini
tial term us governor.
— —— BUY VICTORY BONUS------------ .

Equipment Could 
Change Positions 
In Pacific Battle

DALLAS, Sept. 8 (/Pi—If enough 
weapons—mostly planes -could be 
sent to the Pacific battle area the 
Japanese could be cleaned out in six 
months.

So predicted Major George E. Glo- 
ber, 27-year-old officer-veteran of 
the Midway and Wake island bat
tles. He is from San Angelo, but vis
ited here with his mother who is ill 
in a hospital.

We’re not whittling down Jhe Jap
anese air and naval force’enough. 
Our efforts are largely holding ac
tions. We need more equipment to 
do the job," he declared.

“I t’s all air power now. The Japs 
can be driven out of the Pacific is
lands and an aerial blockade can 
be placed on the main Japanese is
lands I t’s now possible to bomb 

'Tokyo, but we don’t have the equip
ment."

The boyish-appearing officer, who 
almost washed out as a cadet be
cause he was underweight, com
mands the 31st bombardment squad
ron, a battling outfit that was born 
in 1917 and whose first leader was 
Capt. Carl Spaatz. now Brig. Gen. 
Spaatz, in charge of American air 
forces on the continent.

The squadron performed brilliant
ly in the battle of Midway.
--------—  B tlY  VICTORY BONUS--------------

Russians Hold 
Fast In Front 
Of Stalingrad

‘ By HENRY C. CASSIDY
MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (/P)—Defenders 

of Stalingrad were reported firmly 
regrouped today against reinforced 
German shock troops seeking to en
large a  new and dangerous salient 
in the western defenses by non-stop 
attacks and southwestern lines also 
held overnight on battlefields 
stained with blood.

A Red army detachment took the 
initiative hi a night raid, destroyed 
the headquarters of a Rumanian 
battalion below the city, slew 80 Ru
manian officers and men and blew 
up seven Axis ammunition trucks, 
the mid-day communique said.

Germans wedged into Russian po
sitions in the Novoro&slsk area of 
the western Caucasus, but were 
either driven back or held fast in 
the Mozdok region of the central 
Caucasus and they lost additional 
positions to the Russians on the cen
tral and northwestern fronts, it was 
announced.

Scores of Nazi planes were report
ed by Red Star to have failed to 
soften Russian lines appreciably 
west of Stalingrad, but the Soviet 
information bureau acknowledged a 
.penetration by ground forces in that 
area. The Russian lines yielded, but 
remained intact.

While Field Marshal Fedor von 
Bock thus resorted to ever-costly 
frontal assault tactics, the army 
newspaper Red Star declared the 
tempo of attacks southwest of the 
city had been stepped up.

The Germans and Rumanians 
making up the assault forces were 
reported to outnumber the Rus
sians at some points as much as 
five to one. The fifth Rumanian 
cavalry division lost 70 per cent of 
its personnel and was replaced by 
the ninth division, from the deep 
rear, and it, in turn, lost about 1,000 
men in its'first battle, Red Star said.

Gunboats of Russia’s Block sea 
fleet and an armored train assisted 
by Red marines, sailors and soldiers 
fighting with enemy tanks and auto
matic riflemen who wedged into 
Soviet positions in the area of the 
Novorossisk naval statiori. (The Ger
mans claimed possession of Novoros
sisk Sunday.)

Russian bomber crews reported 
sinking three German cutters from 
a flotilla of five which sailed from 
the Kerch peninsula.

An invasion force was driven into 
retreat south of the Terek river in 
the Mozdok area and other Nazi ef
forts to extend their gains failed, 
the information bureau said.

---- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Junior High Cafeteria 
To Be Open Tomorrow

Serving of noon meals’ for the 
ensuing school term will begin Wed
nesday at the Junior High school 
cafeteria.

Mrs. Roy Kilgore will have charge 
of the cafeteria again this year.

Assisting will be Mrs. Harry Hoy- 
ler and.Mrs. Harry Wilson.

NBW YORK. 8*pt. X O n—Tlie .lock  
m arket resumed bueineua un the bullish 
side tuduy u tte r  the lengthy recess ill 
which die tu rb in e  situa tions failed U, de
velop e ith e r a t  home o r shroud.

G sines rsnged from  fractions to sround 
V points s t  the  best. These w ere reduced 
in m sny fnstsnccs, however, in the f in s l 
hour.

There w ss sn  ssBortraent of new hifrhs 
fo r  th e  peer -or te n se r, hicfudins W estern  
Union. Krle common snd  certificstes,-C h i- 
c s so  A K sstern I I I  "A ,"  s  Tw in City 
R spid T rsn s it preferred , doodyesr, sn d  
Goodrich.

O f the  tw o "Bpecinls" 'which w ent 
th rough  the exchunse 's m sebinery, IX,KUO 
shsree of Allis C hslm crs w ss quickly over
subscribed s t  28%. A block of 20.UU0 shores 
o f W oolworth. offered s t  28. took s  b it 
longer to  negotiate.

Investm en t purchasing  of A m erican 
Telephone snd  W estinghouse gave these 
blue chips a good lift. Ahead m ost of 
the tim e w ere U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. 
Chrysler, Bears Roebuck, M ontgomery 
W ard, duP on t, E astm an Kodak. American 
Radiator, Chesapeake A Ohio, and 
S an ta  Fe.

NEW YOR KSTOCKS 
l By The Assoeiated Press»

Sales H igh Low 
6 67 % 67Am Can _____

Am T  A T  _____
Am Woolen
A naconda __
A T A S F  ____
Barnsdall Oil ___
C hrysler __ ____
Consol Oil _______
Cont O il Del ____
C urtiss W righ t 
Douglas Aire 
F reeport Sulph J . 
G eneral Electric 
G eneral Motors
G reyhound __ .
Houston O i l ______
h it  H arvester ___
M id Cout P et
(fhio Oil ______
P ackard  __ _____
Pan Am A irw ays . 
Pennejf
Phillips P e t ____
P ure  Oil l____
Radio
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil _
Socony Vac . __
Sou Pac .
S O Cal ______
8 O Ind _________  11
3 (> N J  '
S tone A W ebster 
Texas Co 
Tex G u if 'S u lp h  
Tex P a r  C A O 
Tide W at A Oil 
U S Rubber _
U S Steel ______
W U Tel 
W ilson A Co . . . .  
W o o lw o r th __ ,__ ,

28 120%
2 »% 8%

16 26 26%
24 44% 48%

8 8% »%
82 61% 60
68 4% «%

4 22% 22%
80 7% 7%

8 61% 61%
5 86% 84%

80 26% 26%
79 38% 27%
8 12% 12%

11 8% 3
17 47% 46%
3 11% 11%

8%
2%

I8H
72%
88 li 
»% 
8*.

21 67 66%
8 18% 18%

81 8 7%
88 13% 18%
88 23% 22%
11 24% 24%
82 38% 38%

4 4% 4%
Ì8 36 86%

. 8 31% 31%
2 6% 6
6 8% 8%

18 20% 20
29 46% 46%
r,:< 28% 27%
2 2% 8%

210 28% 27%

Close
67(4

121%
26% 63% 
!)■% 

61% 
6% 

22% 
7% 

« 1% 
84'4 
26% 
38‘B
iS8%
2%

18%
72*4
88%»
8%

6 6 %187%

8%
20
46%
28%
»V«

28%

NEW  YORK CURB
Sales H igh Low Close i*4t

2%

6%

Am Cyan B ,__ 12 88% 88%
Cities Service __ 1 2% 2%
El Bond A Sh ____ 8 1% 1
G ulf Oil _______ 4 32% 82%
H om ble’ Oil ______ 7 61% 61%
Lone S ta r  Gas 14 •  % «%

Public Welfare Workers 
May Toke Examinations

Gray county residents interested 
in making applications for exami
nation as field workers in the state 
department of public welfare were 
notified today by Miss Mary Gart
ner, area 31 supervisor, that Sep
tember 18 is the last day to obtain 
application blanks for the exami
nations.

The tests will be held on Oc
tober 3, probably in Amailllo, as 
had been the case in the past, but 
the, city, place, and time has not 
been given to the area office here 
by the state department.

Miss Gartner said there was a 
shortage of field workers and a 
good opportunity ’awaits those who 
pass tlie examinations. One of the 
requirements is a two-year college 
training.

Persons who have previously 
taken the examinations were cau
tioned by Miss Gartner to again 
take the test“, so that their names 
may be kept on the register. The 
register made last year has been 
exhausted-
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Men, Women Over 40 
Don't Be Weak, Old

Feel Peppy, New, Years Younger
Take Ostrex. Contains general tonics, stimulants. | 
often needed after 40—by bodies lacking iron, cal- » 
elum phosphate and Vitamin Bj. A 73-ye.J-oJd 
doctor writes: ' It did so much for patients. I took I 
It myself. Results were Bne.” Get special introduc
tory 35c sice Ostrex Tonic Tablets today for only 
t»o. Start feeling peppy, younger, this very d\y.
F or sale a t  a ll (¡rood d rug  stores everyw here 
—In P am pa , a t  C retney  D rug S tore.

BIRTH VS. DEATH
After their first and only breeding 

season, during which 10,000,000 eggs 
are produced, both the male and 
female eels die.

P A I N T  S A L E

$J.08 per gallon 
in 5 gallon cans.

Pralt & Lambert first grade paint 
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

312 W. Foster Phone 1414

4
F r o m  w h e r e  I  s i t . . .

¿t/ J o e  M a r s h

IT'S real puzzlin’ when you stop to 
think about it..."

1 mean the way the human race 
has worked nut a whole set of cut- 
an'-dried alibis for its misdeeds and 
shortcomings.

• • •
Some of them’a harmless alibis 

—like the office boy’s grandmother 
who always passes away just be
fore the big baseball game.

Here’s some others. “My alarm 
clock didn’t  go off.” “I left my 
money in my other suit”—“I was 
■ettin’ up with a sick friend.”

• • •
And then the one about the two

beers. Now that one is downright 
exasperatin’.

Because there's not a shred of 
truth in i l

Every once in a while I read in 
the papers about some ornery cuss, 
who never did know the meanin’ of 
moderation, gettin’ himself into 
trouble—

—and then protestin’ that all he 
had to drink was “a couple of

M /iu inai wciauav nv

"a couple of beers” sounds moder
ate and sensible-like—and it is.

Personally, I don’t  ever remem
ber seein’ a couple of glasses of 
good beer, enjoyed among friends, 
hurt any normal, sensible person.

If you won’t get in trouble with
out beer, you aren’t going to get in 
trouble with it.

Matter of fact, it’s been my ob
servation right along that a friend
ly glass of beer*in pleasant so
ciability leads to just the opposite 
of trouble.

It goes along, seems to me, with 
good companionship, and modera
tion, and tolerance for the other 
feHow. ,  ,  ,

Tes, sir, from where I sit, It looks 
like the fellow that goes and gets 
himself in trouble, and then blames 
it ill on a “couple of beers” isn’t 
really foolin’ anybody.

But he is bein’ mighty mean and 
unfair to the people that enjoy the 
right to a sensible moderate drink 
like beer—yes, includin’ “s  couple 
of beers.”

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 8 (/P) B u tter, un-

Mettled; prices as quoted by the Chicago 
price c u r re n t ;  creum ery, 93 score, 41 Vis-42; 
92, 41 Vi ; 91. 41; 9U. 41 : 89, 40; 88, 89«aj ; 
90 centralized  carlo ts, 41%.

Eggs, u n s e tt le d ; fresh  graded, ex tra  
f irsts , local 35%, cars 36% ; firs ts , local, 
34%. oars 86% : cu rren t receipts 32, d irties 
31 ; checks 29-29%.

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO, S^pt. 8 (A*)- -Poultry, live. 

Cl tru c k s ; f irm ; hem*, over 5 lbs. 23%, 5 
lbs. and  down 24%, Leghorn hen* 20 ; 
broilers, 2% lbs. and down, colored 24. 
Plym outh Kook 26. W hite Hock 25% ; 
sp rings. 4 lbs. up, colored 24%, Plym outh 
Rock 25%, W hite Rock 26 ; under 4 lbB., 
colored 23%, P lym outh Rock 25%, W hite 
rock 25; bareback chicken« 19-21; roosters 
16%, Ixeghorn rooster«- 16; ducks, 4% lbs. 
up. colored 17%, w hite 18% ; sm all, colored 
17%, w hite 17% ; greese, old 18, young 16; 
turkeys, toms, old 24, young 28, hens, 
uld 26, young 30.

Salvation Army 
Active In Social 
Welfare Of Pampa

General Chplrman Arthur M. 
Teed today began whipping Into 
shape detailed plans for the an
nual drive of the Pampa Salvation 
Army post to raise *5,000 with 
whloh to carry on the organiza
tion's work for another 'year.

The drive wlH open next Monday 
morning with ttie advanced gifts 
campaign ai\d then the house-to- 
house canvass will get under way a 
week later with a kick-off break
fast of workers to be held in Hotel 
Schrlelder on Tuesday morning. 
Sept. 22.

Figures discussed in a report ap
proved Saturday by the advisory 
board, composed of local men, show 
the following social welfare acti
vities of the Salvation army here 
during the past year:

Transient
Lodgings provided, 231; meals, 

262; garments distributed, 263: 
transportation, 7; applicants for 
employment, 89; employment se
cured for 47.

Resident
Grocery orders issued, 187; gar

ments distributed, 3,735; shoes 
(pairs), 743; transportation. 15; 
medical, 18; miscellaneous: house
hold supplies. 57; rents, 11; fuel, 
9; No. family cases on file, 417; 
No. home and hospital cases, 4.

Seasonal
Christmas baskets, 125; persons 

benefited, 520; Christmas toys and 
gifts, 400; fruits, gifts, and candy, 
390.

Spiritual
Adult: Street meetings, 108; at

tendance at street meetings, 4.338; 
attendance at indoor services, 10.- 
278; character building classes, 82; 
attendance, 876; hours visitation— 
home calls, 1,716; hours visitation 
—business contacts, 2,056; converts, 

9.
Youth: Sunday school meetings, 

52; attendance at Sunday school, 
1,632; Bible study classes, 192; 
attendance, 3,936.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Canyon Girl W ins 
Tennis Tournament

LAS VEGAS, N. M.. Sept. 8 (/P)— 
Imogene Dalton of Albuquerque 
and Canyon, TeX., retired the 
women's cup from competition in 
the Western Open tennis tourna
ment by taking that championship 
for the third successive year on a 
6-0, 6-0 decision, over Evangeline 
Guerin of Las Vegas yesterday.

-----BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

An overall goal of 17.000,000 tons 
of scrap iron and steel has* been set 
for collection by the end of this 
year.

Invasion Of Europe Planned When 
Leaders Mel In London Last July

NOW IN OMAHA, NEB.,
studying radio, is Harlan Mar
tin, 25. above, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Harris. He had re
sided in Pampa 15 years before 
his induction into the army 
signal corps. Harlan went to 
high school here, was an Eagle 
scout, possesses a law degree, 
and was employed by the Pam
pa Finance company before en
tering the armed forces. He will 
finish his course at Omaha in 
seven weeks. Harlan’s letters 
home are full of references to 
the services of the Red Cross- 
and the U.- S. O. .

School Days Return * 
For 3,500 Children

For 3,500 Pampa children, it was 
“for whom the bell tolls" as the 
1942-43 session of Pampa public 
schools and Holy Souls parochial 
schools opened today.

Enrollment in the grade and Holy 
Souls schools started a t 9 o’clock 
this forenoon. Clu;»scs will begin to
morrow a t the same hour.

Sophomores attended a general 
assembly this forenoon in the high 
school auditorium Seniors will be
gin enrolling at 9 a. m. tomorrow; 
juniors enrolled at the same hour 
today. Regular classes will start 
at 9 o’clock Friday morning.

Enrollment in grade, junior high, 
and the parochial schoqls was to be 
completed today.

The new school year started one 
day later than had been planned, 
due to Monday being Labor day.

There was no special observance 
of the day here. Clerks in most 
stores had a holiday from Satur
day night to this morning. Banks, 
postoffices, city hall, court house, 
and most offices were closed all day 
yesterday.

WASHINGTON Sept. 8 (/P>—The 
White House disclosed today, after 
President Roosevelt had made it 
plain that preparations were under 
way for opening of a second front 
In Europe, that the "necessary de- 
-.■Lions regarding military opera
tions" were made at a London con
ference between British and Amei- 
roan officials in Jniyr

The conferences, held with Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill and the 
British chiefs of staff, lasted ten 
days and covered the whole con
duct of the war.

This government was represented 
by Harry L Hopkins as President 
Roosevelt's personal representative. 
Gen George C. Marshall, army chief 
of staff, and Admiral Ernest J. 
King, chief of naval operations

Stephen Early, presidential sec
retary. was in London at the same 
time conferring w i th  Brendon 
Bracken, Britain’s minister of public 
information.

The decisions on military opera
tions were, of course, not'revealed, 
although Mr. Roosevelt in his "fire
side chat” last night pointed out 
that there were at least a dozen dif
ferent places at which attacks could 
be launched.

President Roosevelt told of the of
fensive preparations in reporting to 
the' nation that he had called on 
congress to give him quick and spe
cific authority to stabilize the cost of 
living as a means of diverting eco
nomic chaos on the home front.

Declaring he would accept the re
sponsibility and act on his own 
initiative if congress failed to re- 
si>ond with adequate legislation by 
Oct. 1. Mr. Roosevelt said he would 
not hesitate to "use every power 
vested In me to accomplish the de
feat of our enemies.”

“The president has the powers, 
under the constitution and other 
congressional acts,“ he said, "to take 
measures necessary to avert a dis
aster which would interfere with 
the winning of the war."

"I cannot tell,” He said at another 
point, “what powers may have to be 
exercised in order to win this war.”

In a front-by-Jront review of a 
global war which he raid would 
cost this nation nearly one hundred 
billion dollars in 1943, the president 
said the aim in Europe was an of
fensive against Germany.

“There are at least a dozen dif
ferent points at whicli attacks can 
be launched," he said. “You, of 
course, do not expect me to give de
tails of future plans, but you can 
rest assured that preparations are 
being made here and in Britain to
ward this purpose.

“The power of Germany must be

broken on the battlefields of Eu
rope ’’ * ,

A» selling ttiat vital military de
cisions had been made, he added;'

"In due time you will know wlmt 
these decisions are—and so will our 
enemies. I can say now that all of 
these decisions are directed toward 
taking the offensive."

By Implication, he disclosed that 
at least 528 000 American troops al
ready have been sent overseas, or, 
as he put it, more than three times 
the number sent to France in the 
first nine months of the last warrst nine montns oi tne last war. in Jjatagorda, Refugio, and Goliad. 

On the Russian front, he said the- -— _  „
Germans "are still unable to gain Some 7 000 homeR 8Ui,ered mlnor 
the smashing victory which, almost.
a year ago, Hitler announced he 
had already achieved." Russia will 
hold out despite any setbacks, he 
said, and with'the help of her al
lies will ultimately "drive every Na
zi from her soil."

In the Pacific, he warned that 
the Japanese, while stopped in one 
major offensive, “still possess great 
trength" and undoubtedly will 

strike hard again.
The battle for domination of the 

Mediterranean and Middle East 
area has been joined, he said, with 
the Axis powers fighting to gain 
contact with the Japanese navy.

On the home front, the president 
said, “we are not doing enough.”

"Wars are not won by people who 
are concerned primarily with their 
own comfort their own convenience, 
their own pocket books." he said.

In his demand tor legislative con- 
tiol over the cost of living, with 
particular emphasis on farm prices, 
the president gave solemn assurance 
that "failure to solve this problem 
here at home—and to solve it now— 
will make more difficult the winning 
of this war.”
--------------BUY VICTOBY BONDS-------------
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1,000 Homes Wrecked 
In Coast Hnrricaie

V IC T O R IA . Sept 8 (/P)—The 
Red Cross reported today that more
than 1.000 homes were destroyed or 
seriously dumuged in the hurricane
which hit the Texas coastal area
last weekend

Surveying damage in 16 counties 
not including Harris »Houston» and 
Bexar (San Antonio), the Red 
Cross' said ttiat more than 9,000 
families suffered building or farm 
equipment losses.

In Calhoun county 550 homes were 
seriously damaged or demolished; 
in Victoria 200 or more; 50 each

Canadian Pastor 
To Speak Tonight 
At Laymen's League

Laymen’s league of First Christian 
church will have a regular monthly 
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
church.

Speaker for the evening will be 
the Rev. J. R. Hill, pastor of the 
.Christian church a t Canadian.

Every layman of the church Is 
invited to attend and take a guest.

WAR DAMAGE
Let us insure you for war 

damage to your property.
Pampa Insurance Agency

107 N. Frost—Ph. 772 
Bob Ewing

damage in Jackson, Refugio, Cal
houn, Matagorda, Victoria, San 
Patricio Aransas and Goliad about 
1200 barns and other farm buildings, 
and business establishments were 
destroyed or seriously damaged 
while more than 2.000 suffered less 
injury.

Five thousand windmills went
down, destroyed or damaged; sev
eral hundred boats were smashed
or damaged.

Tile Red Cross has 24 disaster re
lief workers headquartering here 
assisting volunteers to give aid to 
families not able to meet their 
needs- in rebuilding, repairing or re
placing houses and household ef
fects and farm equipment. Emer
gency food and shelter are being 
provided.

The war production board has 
granted the Red Cross' a preference 
rating to buy materials needed lor 
rebuilding and repair jobs. The 
agency has serviced more than 8,- 
000 meals in the last week in Mata
gorda. Bay City, Port O’Connor 
and Aransas Pass.
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H your fall pajamas will not be sim
plified, but there'll be some changes 
made ty spring. Manufacturers have 
advised the WPB that they have 
ample supplies for their fall line 
und do not anticipate a shortage 
until the- time comes for spring pro
duction ol men's pajamas.

These Q uestions 
answer many a 

laxative problem
Ques. should .you choose your 

laxative for thoroughness, prompt
ness. or gentleness? Ans. Look for 
all three qualities'. Ques. What lax
ative has been a best-seller in the 
West with four generations because 
it usually is gentle, prompt, and 
thorough when directions are fol
lowed? Ans Black-praught. 25 to 
40 doses only 25c! Get Black- 
Draught today. Be sure to follow 
label directions.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. 8 < * )--fU SD A ) — 

C attle  salable 2,200; calves 900; fully 
s te a d y ; common and  medium steers and 
ytnrlingH 9.00-12.25; Rood and choice steers 
and yearlings very scarce. 12.50-13.25; beef 
cows 7.85-9.76; bulls 7.26-10.00; f a t  calves 
from  8.50-12.50, vealers up to  13.00; 
Stocker steer calves 13.60 down, heifer 
calves 12.60 down, stocker yearlings 12.00 
down.

Hogs 900; la te  sales mostly 10c h ig h e r ; 
top 14.35. packer top 14.25; m ost Rood and 
choice 180-800 lbs. 14.25-35; good and 
choice 150-175 lbs. 13.65-14.20.

Sheep 3,000; slaugh ter ewes s trong  or 
fully 25c hiKher than  last w eek’s c lo se ; 
sp ring  iambs scarce, few yearlings and 
aged w ethers s teady : mixed g rade  vear- 
lings 10.75 and 11.00; lambs and yearlinsg  
mixed 11.50; aged w ethers 6.60 dow n; 
s laugh ter ewes 4.00-5.00, few feeder lambs 
steady a t  9.00 down. •

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 8 (/P)— (US 

DAJ—C attle  8,500; calves 1,000; killing 
classes fa irly  active, fully s te a d y ; odd 
lots warm ed up steers 11.00-12.76; grassy 
butcher heifers 9,00-10.00; ligh t yearling  
kinds to  11.00 and above; few cows to  
10.00; bulls to  10.75; vealers mostly 13.50 
dow n; slaugh ter calves 12.50-13.00; bulk
8.00-  12.00 ; stockers scarce ; fully steady to 
s trong.

Hogs salable 2,400 ; steady to  w eak ; ex
trem e top 14.20 to  shippers and city butch
ers ; packers paying 15.10 sp a r in g ly ; most 
good and choice 170-800 lb. butchers 14.00- 
20; light w eights mostly 13.60-36.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 8 (A*)— (USD A ) — 

Hogs 2,000; slow ; steady to  5c lo w er; top 
14.25 to  a l l ; good to  choice 180-260 lbs 
14.15-25; few 270-320 lbs. 14.00-15.

C attle  salable 7,500; calves 800; killing 
classes ca ttle  fa irly  active steady to s tro n g ; 
choice to  prim e mixed yearlings 16,75; 
choice medium w eight steers 15.60; n u 
merous loads good to  choice fed steers
14.00- 15.26 ; good to  choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 12.60 and  15.25; medium 
to good cows 92.5; good to  choice vealers
12.00- 14.06. few 14.50; 8 loads choice 1,060 
lb. fleshy feeders 13.40; choice stock steer 
calves 14.25 w ith  heifer end a t  13.25.

Sheep salable 7,000; yearlings w eak to  
10c lower ; o ther k illing  classes around 26c 
o f f ;  good to choice Colorado lam bs 13.50; 
early  top natives 13.25; paid sparing ly  
fo r trucked-in sh ip m en ts ; yearlings 11.65; i 
top ewes 5.75 ; m any loads 6.25-60.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Sept. 8 (A*) Wheat:

Hogh Low d o p e  
8cpt. -------v_„ 1.28 1.21% 1.22%-%
Dec. .................. 1.26% 1.24% 1.25%-%
May -------------- 1.80 1.27% 1.29-1.29%
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CHICAGO QRA1N
CHIOAGO, Sept. 8 (JP)—G rain  prices 

responded to the  possibility  of a  “ floor” 
under fa rm  products, as m entioned by the 
president in his L abor Day m essage to  con
gress, w ith  substan tia l gains today.

At the close w heat wdas 1%-1% cents 
h igher, Septem ber 1.22%-%, ’ Oeeember 
1.26% -% ; and corn was up % -l%  cents, 
Septem ber 88%. O ats finished % -%  h ig h e r; 
rye advanced 2% -2%  and soybeans w ere
off %-%• ______  \

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Sept. 8 (A3)—W heat No.

1 hard, according to  protein and billing, 
1.29%-84%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 80-81.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.55-60; No. 2 w hite  k a f ir  nom. 
1.60-65.

Corn, shelled, No. 2 w hite 1.14-15.
O ats No. 2 red 61-62.
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Pampa Officer Goes 
To Los Angeles Post

Mark A. Fahle, 315 Hazel street, 
Pampa. has been graduated from 
officer candidate school at Fort sill. 
Okla., and commissioned a second 
lieutenant In the field artillery of

Lieutenant Fahle has been assign
ed to Los Angeles, Qalif.

WHEREVER he is, whatever his outfit, he’ll appreciate 
the carton of Camels you send. For the one gift they 

ask for most is cigarenes . . .  the brand: Camel cigarettes.
AND TO SAVE YOU TIME AND TROUBLE, YOUR 

DEALER HAS A SPECIAL WRAPPER WITH COM
PLETE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS. Stop in today and 
send off a carton of Camels to that chap who’s waiting to 
hear from you. Get another carton and smoke them your
self. Then you'll know why, with men in the service, the 
favorite is Camel.



KBMBKK O r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull L w d  W ir .). 
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«ebllcatton of .11 a m  dUpAtchc erwtiud to «  or crtherwlto 
•n d ltod  to thb  p uw r «ad ab o  the re .n l« r n m  publuhed herein. 
Entered la  Pampa Poat Office u  eacond d a to  matter. N ational 
Adwtttohts Boprotentative.: Taxaa DaUr Prma L au t, New  
York. St. L ook . Kanaaa C ttj, Loa Anaotob Saa Franclaoo,

P A G E  4-
T H E  PAM PA N EW S

•u  w.Md daily except Saturday by The Pampa Nt 
Ave.. Pampa. Texto. Phone U è  — A ll deperimento.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B T  CARRIER In Pampe, 10c per Week, «Sc per month. Paid 
la  advance, 11.1« per three month». 18.00 per eix month». 
•lt.OO per year. BY MAIL, payable in ad ven e, anywhere 
to th .  Panhandle o f Texa». $5.00 per year. Outoide of the 
Panhandle. $9.00 per year. Price per «ingle copy, 6 cents. 
Mo order« accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

Common Ground
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,. 1942

«V a  a  
House

*T »peek the peee-word primeval. 1 ( le o  the atoa
od democracy. By Godi I w ill accept n otk ln i which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f on the name terms/* 

—W ALT WHITMAN.

Inflation Has Many Faces
Already the United States Is In the midst oi an 

inflation which is mounting. We are reluctant to 
recognize the fact, and we find It easier to Ignore 
because Leon Henderson has given us the hypoder
mic sedative of price ceilings.

For a time price ceilings can protect us, the consum
ing public, against the effects of Inflation. We have 
an excuse to argue that there is no Inflation. We 
say that If Inflation Is a situation in which money 
loses its power to buy goods, then there can be no 
Inflation so long as Washington sits on the price 
lid and upholds the buying power of money.

Such a viewpoint Is about as .short-sighted as for 
a man sitting on a powder keg to say there Is no 
danger because the burning fuse has not yet reached 
the explosive.

Price ceilings are, a t best, a makeshift expedient 
to delay thd explosion of Inflation until something 
more permanently effective can be done. As such 
they are Justified and worth while, unless—as seems 
possible—they lull us Into false belief that we already 
have been saved.

Inflation itself Is very simple. Its effects, once 
felt, can not be misunderstood. But the masks which 
Inflation wears, as it creeps up on us’, are so various 
as to confuse the layman.

Inflation can come from the existence of too much 
actual money, In the form of coin and paper. It 
can come from too much credit, which for buying 
purposes is Just as effective as actual money. It 
can come from too few commodities available for 
purchase.

Usually several of these factors enter Into the mak
ing of Inflation, none seeming Important enough to 
worry us, but all together proving too much for us 
to withstand.

Today we have at work all of the principal factors 
which can contribute to inflation.

More men and women are employed than ever 
in our history, and their wages are a t an all-time 
high, so there is more money circulating.

The government Is having to borrow more than any 
government before ever borrowed, so credit Is at an 
all-time peak.

Virtually all of the factories which used to make 
heavy consumer goods, and many which used to 
make expendable commodities, have turned to arma
ment and munitions. So the supply of goods Is ap
proaching an all-time low for the modem era.

More money, more credit, less purchasable com
modities. Can inflation be far behind? The creak
ing of the price control machinery says no.
-------------------------  BUY VICTORY STA M PS --------------------------

Modern Rangers
The name “rangers" Is apt for the American ver

sion of the Commandos. In a war that features use 
of the most ultra-modern Instruments of death and 
destruction, we have been driven back to the methods 
of stealth and man-to-man combat in which Rogers 
Rangers outdid the very Indians from whom they 
derived their methodology.

The services of Robert Rogers' backwoods militia
men were Invaluable to the Anglo-Americans during 
the Seven Years War against the French In North 
America. They accomplished feats which no. regular 
troops, however skilled and courageous could have 
achieved. That Is what the modem Rangers will do 
with modern enemies.

-B l'Y  VICTORY BONDS-

The Nation's Press
PLOTTING AMERICA'S FUTURE 

j r  (Los Angeles Examiner) A
"Experience teaches us to be most on our j 

guard to protect liberty when the Government's 
purposes are beneficent.” Justice Louis D. Bran- 
dels: Opinion in Olmstead vs. U. S., 1928.
• The best, the sanest, the boldest and the most 
timely “postwar plan’’ comes out of England.

I t  is the manifesto, Just i s s u e d  in the In® 
gddualist Movement.

Among its signers are Sir Ernest Benn, pub. 
lisher and economist; Carleton Kemp Allen, uni
versity professor and law authority; Collin Brooks, 
editor of Truth, which publishes the manifesto: 
Major Leonard Cripps. shipowner and brother of 
S ir  Stafford Cripps; St. John Ervine, dramatist 
and novelist; Sir Frederick Hamilton, editor and 
financier; Dean William Ralph Inge, one of Eng
land’s leading churchmen; L o r d  Leverhulme. 
head of Lever Brothers and Unilever Ltd.; Lord 
Teviot, banker, and Lord Perry, chairman of the 
Ford Motor Company of England.

This manifesto is all the more remarkable now 
because in a world madly headed toward collec
tivism it Is another bill of individual rights.

I t  is far greater in practical value than the 
merely rhetorical “four freedoms” or the "Atlantic 
C harter,” for it is founded on what England and 
¡America are and reenunciates what we are fight
ing to preserve, not what we arc fighting to 
become.

“S tate Interference with individual liberty” 
la  the core-theme of this manifesto.

Conceding that in this time of national dan
g er the powers of the state must of course be ex
panded, the statement then says—and how well 
this applies to the United States as well as to 
England!—

“I t  Is clear that of late years there has been 
sn inordinate growth of Executive powers at the
• x p e n s e  of the Legislature and judicature. Our 
constitutional system needs a return to parlia
m entary responsibility. There must be a loping 
off of the ever-spreading tentacles of bureau
cracy.”

As to the function of government, the mani
festo  says:

“We reject the notion, common to all totali
ta rian  systems, whether Communist, Fascist or 
Nazi, that the state is the supreme monopolistic 
«uper-entlty, the sole source of authority and 
m orality. The omnipotent state lacks the moral 
.elements inherent in the individual. It not only 
«devours its own creators, but it becomes a force 
to r  evil both inside and outside of its own boun
daries.

“The unit of existence is a natural human being 
-and his or her natural extension in the family, 
not the artificial personality of the state. This 
1s true whether the approach be religious, bio
logical or political.”

Denouncing bureaucratic control, the signers 
«4 the Individualist Movement aay:
^  “bureaucratic control is ««V iably accompa-

t B G x a - s o m n i T . V F 'n i v e v m o m f
One of the most persistent myths repeated

by inexperienced people who want to blame some
one else for our predicament is the old, old story 
that such and such a patent has been bought up 
and suppressed by a greedy rich corporation for 
the purpose of making more profits. I  have heard 
this story time and again. One of the most popu
la r  Is the story of a carburetor tha t will enable 
a car to run 100 miles to the gallon of gas but 
which has been bought up by some big oil 
company.

I  have repeatedly offered persons making the 
claim that I  would give them $100 if they would 
find any single case where an invention had been 
bought up and suppressed in order to  make the 
buyer more profit. I  have never had to pay in a  
single case, and I  never even found anybody 
who would come back with any pretense of having 
an actual case.

National Search Made
But here is more evidence on a national scale. 

The National Association of Manufacturers in 
opposing federal legislation for compulsory licens
ing of patents declared that this legislation was 
not necessary and would largely destroy the in
centive to invention and the development of new 
industries. The association gave its views in a  
booklet on questions and answers on patents. 
The association said, “In 1939 the National Indus
trial Conference Board was engaged by the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers to  determine 
whether there were any suppressed inventions. I t 
reached hundreds of inventors, engineers and 
others who would be most likely to know of such 
cases. I t could find no instance of a suppressed 
useful invention—one that had been ‘put on the 
shelT willfully to prevent It from being developed.”

No, it is against human nature to buy up 
something and throw it away if it is actually 
practical and will save the customers human 
energy. A successful producer does not care 
whether he continues to sell what he has been 
selling or not if he can sell something else tha t 
will Ynake him more money. Any invention th a t 
will save the customer human energy over and 
above what he has been obliged to pay for the 
same service before the invention, will make its 
owner money. Corporations would not pay millions 
of dollars for research work and then destroy the 
Bew ideas that they had bought.

I t is just an old story of theorists trying to  
find a scapegoat for their own inability to acconig- 
lish what they would like to accomplish.

• • •
POST-WAR REBATES—WHERE PROMT

As dreamers and New Dealers find them
selves harder pressed to get funds to support the 
government, they are talking about refunding 
taxes after the war. This is just a lot of eye
wash. Where will the money to refund these 
taxes come from?

And the reason they are having all this trou
ble in getting the tax bill through and making 
even a gesture as to paying our bills is that they 
will not te ll the voters the honest tru th  about 
who must pay the taxes.

No m atter what laws are passed, the consumer 
who gets the benefit of production must pay the 
taxes. He will pay less taxes if he would honestly 
consent to pay them directly rather than try  
to dodge them by taxing the man who is furn
ishing the producer with tools. The consumer, 
who must also be a  producer in order to perma
nently consume, pays much more taxes by avoid
ing a universal, honest rule of taxation and a t
tempting to rob the efficient than he would by 
agreeing to pay his proportionate share of gov
ernment costs on the basis of the ratio that he 
gets the benefit of production.

Yes, the talk of refunding taxes afte r the w ar 
is just another way of the politicians attempting 
to delay the day o f ’reckoning and not letting 
the public know who will pay for this war. Where 
will they get the money after the war with all 
our debts and increased interest charges?,

nied by lack of flexibility and initiative and by 
waste of time and public .money. I t inevitably 
fails of the very object for which it is supposed
to exist—efficiency.”

The danger of the undermining of the sturdy 
Anglo-Saxon characteristic of self-reliance is 
pointed out in these words:

“The swamping of self-help has resulted in 
the regimentation of opinion and the tendency 
of the average citizen to regard measures of which 
he disapproves as inevitable and thus not worth 
the trouble of opposing.”

If we are to talk of "postwar” planning it 
might be well to have here in the U.S.A. a  branch 
of this soundly American movement.

The Communists among us plot for a  postwar 
Marxian state.

The Fascists plot for a postwar “corporative 
state" (high-hat for communistic state).

The New Dealers plot for a socialistic state 
(which is nothing but the Marxian-corporative 
state under a soothing title).

Why not plot, then, for the continuance of the 
American state as our fathers conceived it, which 
is well defended—and the imminent dangers to 
it also are pointed out—in the brave manifesto 
of the English Individualist Movement?

In making the state all-powerful now we must 
not for a moment forget why we have made it 
all-powerful.

I t is for the purpose of defending and preserv
ing those principles which have made us power
ful and great—that is:

The system of individual choice, individual 
liberty and free enterprise.

THE IOWA 
(Chicago Tribune)

So, In the Iowa, those wno argue that the 
battleship still has a function in modem naval war 
have the perfect opportunity to prove their case. 
As battleships go, she is the most powerful, unless 
it is true that Japan is holding back 60,000 tonners. 
She is believed to be more powerful even than the 
German Bismarck, which made the kill on a British 
battle cruiser on her maiden foray, but was ren
dered helpless by planes and sunk.

All that is now known of the capacities of the 
battleship in the new kind of war is that they can 
be hidden from the enemy or that they can be sunk. 
There has yet to be an engagement between battle
ship forces in this war. Whether they could keep 
the sea against air attack is considered doubtful 
by the experts. Everybody will follow with interest 
the future career of the Iowa. If a word of counsel 
is allowed, It might be urged that she bristle like- 
a pincushion- w i t h  anti-aircraft batteries. They 
might prove useful.

W H A T'S  O UR A N SW ER?

• » a c a .

Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 8—Last Oc

tober RKO studio asked the U. S. 
navy for approval and aid In making 
a picture called “Stand By to Die,” 
and got “no" for an answer.

Reason was that the story details 
a scheme for mass espionage over se
cret air artd sea bases in the Japa
nese mandated Islands, and there 
are some who believe that this ac
tually was accomplished in July, 
1937, when U. S. ships and planes 
searched the South Pacific for Ame
lia Earhart Putnam and her navi
gator, who were forced down during 
an attempted world flight.

“Stand By to Die,” declares ev
eryone at the studio, is not a bi
ography of Miss Earhart. However, 
the picture boldly says that Its fa
mous woman flyer was acting for 
the U. S. government when she be
gan her adventure, and that she de- 
Uberately went down at sea. Her 
prominence was counted on to force 
Japan to grant a request for a wide 
search by American craft among 
the hitherto restricted Island areas 
While this was being  ̂done, secret 
photographs and maps were made. 
After Pearl Harbor, the U. S. na
vy withdrew its objection.

The ending has not been decided, 
but chances áre that Rosalind Rus
sell, the star, will be shown losing 
her life.
TWO “FIRSTS"

What with waves and tears, it was 
pretty damp while the production 
was getting under way. I’d never 
watched Miss Russell cry before, 
nor had I seen a prop man heave 
a tub of water on Fred McMurray.

They were making sequences in 
which the avlatrix will be establish
ed as a pilot who was accepted in 
the dashing comradeship of gteat 
stunt flyers and barnstormers. A 
bunch of them, who made a sort of 
club of a New York speakeasy, de
cided to have a flying dinner party, 
with sea food In New Orleans, cof
fee In Boston, pie In Norfolk, Va. 
Miss Russell and MacMurray had 
wandered away from the others and. 
In evening clothes, were lying on a 
beach.

While the two were busy romanc
ing a small wave was supposed to 
break over a ridge near them, In
terrupting the clinch.
WANTED: HIP BOOTS

But the prop man, who stood by 
with a tub of water, tossed It too 
hard and it drenched MacMurrays 
trousers. The shot might have been 
all right if he had stuck to his lines, 
but he Jumped up with some ex
clamations you never hear on the 
screen.

While the actor was being dried 
out, they made a later scene In 
which Miss Russell goes back to 
the beach for another tryst and 
finds that MacMurray has stood her 
up. Then she cried. She cried for 
five takes, turning her tears on and 
off like a faucet.

I asked her about It, wondering 
what tragic thoughts she conjured 
up to produce such an emotional 
shower. She said, “I Just think about 
crying and tighten up my stomach 
muscles. It sort of squeezes out the 
tears.”

---------BUY VICTORY BONUS--------------

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

RADICALS: New York will slip 
back into the Republican column 
next November if the Empire state 
follows the pattern which has per
sisted In nearly’every commonwealth 
where President Roosevelt has mixed 
In local affairs. The misfortune 
which has marked F. D. R.’s inter
ventions impresses politicos as un
canny.

He Joined hands with the La Fol- 
lettes in Wisconsin in order to cap
ture that erstwhile stronghold of 
insurgency and a few years later 
the voters elected G. O. P.-er Julius 
Hell as governor and the ultracon
servative Alexander Wiley as Sen
ator. He lined up with the Farmer-

ed In friendly conferences with Mr. 
Roosevelt, William A. Green, Philip 
Murray and other former’“untouch
ables.”

“Johnston Is a Republican,” con
tinues Mr. Read. “I t Is likely that 
many of his backers thought no 
more highly of New Deal philosophy 
than does the chamber's old guard. 
But there was this important dif
ference—the insurgent crowd want
ed to accept the facts, to ease up 
on fighting the government and la
bor, in a word, to take their place 
in a wartime, united front. The sen
ior group held honestly to the con
viction that any real alliance with 
Roosevelt meant an end of cherish
ed Individualism, defeat of ‘the

Laborltes In Minnesota and placed American way of life,’

There can be no permanent guaranty for peace 
so long as human nature remains unregenerate» 
—Liberty, a Magazine of Religious Freedom.

■BUT VICTORY BONDS-
The season Is here when men fish and lie about— 

their fish. . ..........

Crude Production 
In U. S. Declines

TULSA, Okla.. 8ept. 8. (AP) — 
Daily crude oil production In the 
United States declined 277,855 bar
rels to 3,693,830 for the week ended 
September 5. the Oil and Gas Jour
nal said today.

Texas, with an added shutdown 
day. decreased 204,450 to 1,207,900; 
East Texas. 72,000 to 291.000; Cali
fornia. 20,775 to 717500; Kansas. 
44.200 to 245550; Louisiana, 9590 
to 328,200, and Eastern fields, 660 
to 98550.

Oklahoma Increased 900 to 379500; 
Illinois, 920 to 287500; Michigan. 
150 to 81560, and the Rocky Moun
tain states, 3510 to 135.1».

In the gubernatorial chair handsome 
Harold E. Stassen. a potential can
didate for the Republican vice pres
idential nomination in 1944. In Cal
ifornia Mr. Roosevelt wooed and 
won the Johnson liberals. Town- 
sendites and Olsonites, and the re
cent primary ballot apparently fore
casts the present minority’s return 
to power.

In his bailiwick the chief execu
tive adopted the same strategy. By 
his support of Fiorello H. LaGuardla 
he destroyed Tammany Hall at least 
temporarily. His alliance with the 
American Labor party contributed 
to Governor Lehman’s defeat of 
Thomas E. Dewey In 1938, but it 
may land the young man in Albany 
a few months hence. The moral, If 
any, seems to be that It does not 
pay in the long run to make play
mates of the radicals, leftists, and 
ragtail-bobtall elements of the elec
torate.

— ★ —

BREEZE: A remarkably frank In
side explanation of the reorganiza
tion of the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce has been provided by one of 
the movement’s leading legislators. 
He is L. E. Read, general manager 
of the Los Angeles branch. Denying 
that the shift Involved “liberalism” 
as against “conservatism,” he says 
in a four-page pamphlet:

“When the leaves are off the ma
ples, Franklin Delano Roosevelt can 
look across Lafayette Square from 
the White House and see the Cham
ber of Commerce of the United 
States. In recent years his glances 
in that direction have been disap
proving glares. To the president the 
three million dollar building has 
been a citadel of the opposition, a 
strong point and listening post for 
the men he castigates as ‘tories’ 
and ’reactionaries.’ Even when the 
institution was headed by an old 
friend. Henry I. Harrlman, the Bos
ton utility man, F. D. R. refused to 
give the chamber the time of day.

"Now, suddenly, a l l  this is  
changed. The White House and the 
U. S. chamber arc on speaking 
terms again . . . Old-timers who set 
their courses by traditional land
marks have handed over control to 
younger men with what Washington 
calls 'more flexible dispositions.’ Ac
tually the venerable organization 
has undergone a revolution with 
the younger chamber secretaries 
(mostly westerners) coming out on 
top. Eric A. Johnston (a westerner, 
too) was their man for president. 
After they had put him over, a vet
eran member of the Washington 
staff was heard to remark: 'I t’s like 
a fresh breeze blowing through the 
building.’

“Johnston grinned when the crack 
was repeated to him. He said he 
hoped the disturbance turned out 
to be something more significant 
than hot air." _,

— ★ —

WEEDS: Despite his denial that 
the "rejuvenation movement" was 
motivated by political or ideological 
considerations, the California man 
suggests that the institution will fol
low entirely different principles In 
the future. I t should be noted here 
that President Johnston had hard- 

■

‘These Insurgents wanted some
thing alert and alive. They wanted 
business represented dynamically. 
They wanted to create something 
effective enough to nip economic 
weeds In the bud. They were tired 
crying about the weeds and their 
h rm after full bloom. And they 
merely went to work to attain these 
ends. That’s all . . . Our national 
chamber as now reconstituted prom
ises a new and useful leadership 
not merely for business but by bus
iness for the country, and that, 
briefly. Is what the Insurgents have 
been up to.”

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Am erica Observes 
W artim e Labor Day

(By The Annociated Pres»)
America observed the first war

time Labor Day In nearly a quar
ter of a century yesterday but mil
lions of workers—for whom the 
holiday was designated—kept busy 
at their Jobs to Insure no inter
ruption along the Industrial front.

The wartime observance of the 
holiday. In addition to maintaining 
the flow of production, paid divi
dends in the number of lives saved 
attendant to the traditional cele
brations normally staged through
out the nation.

The violent death toll for the' 
three-day holiday, an Associated 
Press survey showed, was consider
ably smaller compared to the total 
for the week-end holiday last Labor 
Day.

The number of violent deaths In 
the 1941 Labor Day holiday period 
was 626, Including 423 killed in 
automobile accidents. This year's 
survey disclosed a total of 282 
violent deaths, Including 176 traffic 
fatalities. Drownings accounted for 
23 deaths' while 83 persons died' from 
other violent causes.
--------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------

IV. S. Needles 
The Axis With 
Nitty Gags

By PETER EDSON
A native of—well, say Java, Bur

ma. occupied China or even Japan 
Itself, plodding along the road or 
coming Into the streets of his na
tive village after an American plane 
had passed over, may one of these 
days find at his feet a paper of 
matches of the kind given away In 
the U. S. with every package of 
clgarets.

Matches In the rest of the world 
are a darn sight scarce) than they 
are here, so the chances are that 
the native will pick up this not-so- 
lnsignlflcant gift dropped from out 
of the skies.

Inspecting the matches he will 
find that the match cover presents 
a face of the typical toothy Jap. 
each of the matches being a tooth 
In the Jap Jaw. There is a slogan, 
"Yank out Tojo’s teeth,” and, sure 
enough, every time a match Is pulled 
from the paper, a tooth dlsappers 
from the printed face.

This novel notion is supposed to 
be one of the latest  ̂ touches of put
ting over propaganda In foreign 
lands. There are similar striking 
Ideas, to match that, for distribu
tion in other lands. Cracks at La
val for France, gags on Mussolini 
for Italy and you know who for 
Germany.-

The propaganda, of course. Isn’t 
confined to matches. There are re
productions of Henry Wallace’s 
speech advocating a world In which 
everyone will have a bottle of milk 
a day, printed In little booklets. 
There are statistics on American re
sources and American war produc
tion, illustrated by cartoons and 
gagged-up graphs, indicating the 
eventual United Nations victory. 
There are pretty little stories for 
children, printed on rice paper to 
make them thin enough to hide In 
school books.
AXIS IS KIDDED

One of these children’s stories for 
grown-ups Is titled “Three Men in 
a Boat.” In simple language it tells 
how Mussolini starts out in an old 
tub to look for his fleet. He picks 
up Hitler, and later Tojo. The tub 
flies over America, and they see 
the U. S. war production.

“I know that the Americans are 
deaf," cracks Hitler, “because I told 
them such production was Impos
sible.” Later he says, “Nobody be
lieved me when I said I would con
quer the world.” To which Musso
lini replies. “Neither did I.” Any
way, they finally find Mussolini’s 
fleet—at the bottom of the ocean.

All this, and a lot more that can’t 
be told about, Is the work of the 
Overseas Publications bureau of the 
Office of War Information.

Most familiar aspect of this over
seas propaganda Is of course the 
short wave broadcasting beamed to 
foreign countries.

But the Job of telling the world 
—particularly the neutral countries 
which are potential allies—can’t  all 
be done by radio or by dropping 
leaflets or safety matches out of a 
plane. A lot of it has to be direct 
contact work and for that Job this 
overseas branch of OWI has set up 
an outpost bureau which has es
tablished offices all over the world.

Into places like Turkey, for In
stance, go Americans whose Job It 
is to spread the American story thru 
established media In that country.

One of the strangest assignments 
given to this overseas branch was 
to open an “outpost office” In Lon
don, to help explain and Interpret 
the American war effort to the 
British. If the British have to be 
sold on the benefits they are re
ceiving from Lend Lease, you can 
see hoW difficult the Job would be 
in Brazzaville or Burma.
EVERY DETAIL STUDIED 

Getting this atmosphere native 
to the country of consumption Is 
one of the Important details. When 
a broadcast or a pamphlet Is to go 
out in French, for Instance, they 
don’t just write it In English and 
then have it translated. It is writ
ten In English, then given to a 
French writer to rewrite. He puts 
It In French Idiom and In a style 
to which Frenchmen arc accustom
ed.

A case might be made that a lot 
of this effort could be spent to bet
ter advantage turning out bullets or 
beans to feed soldiers who would 
fire the bullets to shoot Germans

Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Wendell Wlllkie’s mission to An
kara probably represents the most 
important phase of his tour as per
sonal representative of President 
Roosevelt, for upon the expansive 
ambassadorial shoulders rests the 
burden of strengthening Turkey’s 
belief at a critical time In the Allied 
ability to win the war.

That’s a great mission, for the 
Turks mustn't be allowed to waver if 
the all-tmportant Middle East Is to 
be preserved. They want to believe 
in the Allies, and undoubtedly do, 
but It takes a mighty faith to with
stand the demonstration of power 
which Hitler Is staging In the Cau
casus not for north of the Turkish 
border.

Mr. Wlllkte’s arrival at the capital 
was achieved In such manner that 
all might see—both friends and foes. 
As a matter of fact, the big chap 
has been traveling like a tracer- 
bullet; you couldn’t miss his trail. 
The result was that his advent at 
the Ankara airport was In the nature 
of a minor triumph, for the diplo
matic corps—minus the Axis repre
sentatives—turned out to meet him, 
and’several hundred Turks were 
among those who greeted him.

This must have put Berlin’s nose 
out of Joint, for only yesterday the 
Nazis announced In a broadcast that 
Ankara was about to give the Amer
ican envoy the cold shoulder. It 
doesn’t look like a case of refrigera
tion, especially since Turkish For
eign Minister Menenjiglu Is enter
taining Willkie at dinner.

The presidential representative 
has arrived at what looks like the 
psychological moment—close to the 
peak of the crisis In the battle of 
the Middle East. He has been able, 
for one thing, to give the Turks 
first-hand Information about the 
set-back sustained by Nazi Marshal 
Rommel In Egypt. And that's a mat
ter of v’ast-lmportance to them, since 
Turkey lies within the field of the 
pincers which Hitler Is trying to 
clamp on the Middle East, through 
the Caucasus and by Invasion of 
Egypt.

Having visited the battle-field In 
the desert, Mr. Willkie declared that 
"Rommel is in a hole.” He added 
that the marshal had 100 of his 290 
first line tanks knocked out In the 
first battle.

"I am convinced," said WUlkie, 
“that Rommel has lost 40 per cent 
of his punch.”

Well, that’s a good deal of punch 
for Hitler’s star general to lose, and 
even a less figure would be Im
pressive. In any event, news of Rom
mel’s difficulty would be calculated 
to encourage the Turkish belief that 
the Hitlerites aren't supermen.

Meantime Moscow reports that 
the defenders of Stalingrad are 
holding against terrific assaults of 
Nazi shock troops. The Reds also 
are doing well on the central Cau
casus line, though the Nazis wedged 
Into the Bolshevist positions In the 
zone of the naval port of Novoros- 
slsk.

In short, the position today on 
the Russian front was such as to 
emphasize President Roosevelt’s 
declaration in his broadcast last 
night that Russia will hold out de
spite any setbacks, and with the 
help of her allies will ultimately 
“drive every Nazi from her soli.”

It Is well that Ambassador Willkie 
Is In Ankara at this Juncture to re
inforce this news of Allied fighting 
power with Information regarding 
the growing strength of the United 
Nations. It will help the Turks stand 
firm.

The probabilities are that Turkey 
will cling to her neutrality so long 
as possible. However, If she is pushed 
into the war It’s a fair bet that she 
will make good Her alliance with 
Britain and come in with the Allies.

dead. But this is a fancy war with 
a lot of newfangled ideas, such as 
trying to talk your enemy to death.

In the last three months the over
seas branch, and its personnel of 
1,600 people, have cost around a 
million and a half dollars a month, 
but that Includes not only salaries 
but travel, cables, expenses of men 
overseas, printing, propaganda and 
a healthy hunk of money to buy 
time for shortwave broadcasts.

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

O ffice  C a t . . .
If you must borrow money, do 

it from a pessimist. He doesn't 
expect to get the money back any
way.

Ruth—What's worse than rain
ing cats and dogs?

Mary- Hailing bombs and par
achutists.

--------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------
WASHINGTON JIG 

The “sell your typewriter to the 
government" campaign has bogged 
down, resulting In prohibition of fur
ther typewriter renting, to give the 
government a larger supply . . . 
Survey of 749 war production plants 
showed 75 per cent of 434.000 work
ers arriving by private automobile.
. . . Use of dynamite as a commer
cial explosive has been Increased by 
war production from a million to a 
million and a half pounds a day . . .  
New auto sale quotas for Septem
ber run from 80 In Delaware to 3,- 
800 in Michigan . . . Half of the In
dustrial establishments, but only 1 
per cent of the hqtfes, In the east
ern seaboard area have converted 
heating plants from fuel oil to coal' 

. Forty camps for conscientious 
objectors have now been opened.

— «are, u w r r w  tu»™», wc. t. ». wp. u. ». w .  no. t - l
*1 know we haven't called on you for 
a walk every evening instead of driving 
‘Lei's drop in on the Joneses—my feet are
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WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
SY'RENE RYERSON MART COPYRIGHT. t » 4 * .
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BACK TO WORK
CHAPTER XV

CHE could pretend to herself— 
and nearly succeed in believ

ing—that she was doing matter- 
of-factly an errand that had to 
be done. Her month’s rent on the 
Arlington apartment was up, and 
she had to hand over the key.

But her heart wasn't fooled by 
this elaborate self-justification. It 
was singing because she was going 
to see Hank Holliday again very 
shortly—and maybe a miracle 
would happen. Maybe, somehow, 
late at last smiling on her, would 
make it possible for her to go on 
seeing Hank although her truant 
month was over.

She went into the apartment 
that had been her home for three 
happy weeks, and packed her 
clothes and looked around to see 
that everything in the apartment 
was just as it had been when she 
had rented it. Then she set her 
bags out in the hall, locked the 
door, and went down the corridor 
to Hank Holliday’s apartment.

She pressed -his doorbell and 
waited, her blood pounding diz
zily in her head. But the door 
didn’t open, and Hank didn’t smile 
at her Irom the threshold. There 
was-no sound at all from within 
his apartment.

Enid pressed the bell again with 
some urgency. The possibility of 
his not being at home simply 
hadn’t  occurred to her. In the 
silence she heard footsteps shuf
fling up the back stairs from the 
basement, and the next moment 
Jim, the janitor, appeared in the 
rear of the corridor.

He grinned as he recognized 
Enid. “Oh, it’s you, Miz Sharon. 
The doctor’s not here.”

“Oh—” Enid’s voice was limp. 
It meant that she wasn’t going 
to see Hank, at least not tonight, 
and for a moment she couldn’t 
think beyond the disappointment 
of that.

Jim  came up to her and she 
handed him the key mechanically. 
" I’m moving,” she explained. 
"Here’s—the apartment key. Will 
you give it to the doctor?”

"He don’ been askin’ me where 
you bin this las’ week,” Jim vol
unteered cheerfully.

"My father and mother met 
with an accident,” she said absent- 
mindedly. "I’ve been with them.” 

“Wait a minute,” she said 
briskly, reaching a decision. She 
delved in her purse, found a mem
orandum book, tore out a sheet, 
and began to write. “I’ll leave my 
new address with you, Jim,-in case 
any mail comes here for me.”

It was a lame excuse but better 
than none. Of course, there 
wouldn’t be any mail for her, she 
knew that, for none of her friends

had this address, but Hank would 
ask where she had gone and Jim 
would tell him.

The garrulous Jim breezed on. 
"It’s too bad you’re missin’ secin’ 
the doctor. He jest le f  yesterday. 
Went for a trip with his mother 
and Miz Adams.”

Enid stopped writing. Hank had 
gone with his mother and—Clare 
Adams. The beautiful, arrogant, 
redheaded Clare, the girl he had 
said his mother wanted him to 
marry.

She tore the scrap of paper on 
which she had been writing to 
bits. How silly she had been, 
thinking that he might want to 
see her again—might even go to 
the bother of looking her up.

“What’s the matter, Miz Shar
on? That your new address you 
don’ tore up?”

“It doesn't matter, Jim. I won’t 
bother you with it. I’d forgotten, 
the postoffice will forward my 
mail.”

• • •
rPHE nerve-wracking clickety- 

clack of 50 typewriters pound
ed on Enid’s aching head like so 
many little steel mallets driving 
into her brain.

She stopped her own machine 
for a moment and pressed one 
hand against her forehead. Her 
skin felt dry and hot. She hated 
to take another aspirin, she’d 
taken so many of them during 
the last few weeks. For her head 
ached almost continually. And she 
felt tired,, exhausted.

She’d thought at first that it 
was the reaction from that week- 
long vigil in the hospital with her 
father. But it hadn't worn off, 
and she’d been back a t work a 
month now.

Maybe she was going to be sick. 
Maybe she'd better see a doctor. 
At that last thought her lips curled 
in a bitter little smile.

See a doctor! Yes, if it was the 
right doctor^that might cure her 
trouble, she told herself with 
ironic honesty. But the jibe did 
not stop the wave of acute long
ing that swept over her at the 
thought of Hank Holliday

And after a moment she raised 
her head and stared unseeingly 
at the half-typed letter before 
her. Why not go to see him? She 
really was unwell. She’d have a 
perfectly legitimate excuse for go
ing to his office.

With a flurry of renewed energy 
she attacked the remaining letters 
on her desk.

She didn't know what office 
hours young Dr. Holliday kept, 
but she did know that many of 
the surgeons and specialists on 
Broad street, the town’s medical 
center, were “In” all afternoon.

And luck was almost with her. 
She had reached the corner op

posite the long stucco building 
where the Hollidays, senior and 
junior, had their offices, when she 
was delayed momentarily by a 
traffic light. As she waited for 
the signal to change she saw two 
men come out of the entrance of 
the building across the street and 
hurry to an automobile waiting at 
the curb.

Almost instantly Enid recog
nized the younger of the two men 
as Hank. She looked eagerly at 
the automobile as it came across 
the intersection toward her, but 
Hank was driving and with his 
eyes intent on traffic, heavy at that 
hour, did not see the girl smiling 
at him from the curb.

And yet, oddly enough, Enid 
wasn’t altogether disappointed. 
Just seeing him for that brief mo
ment had done something to her.

She’d get off a half hour early 
the  next evening and then she’d 
catch Hank before he left his 
office. She'd been awfully silly, 
she decided, cutting herself off 
from him the way she had xyhen 
they lived in the same town, and 
seeing him was such a simple 
matter. And probably she had 
grossly exaggerated the impor
tance of the trip he had taken 
with his mother and the beauteous 
Miss Adams.

It was an almost happy girl 
who boarded the bus when it 
came- It takes such little things 
to alter an outlook, a future. 
Little things like idly reading a 
newspaper over a man's shoulder 
while the bus swayed and lurched 
on its way.

Mom and Pop were already 
seated at the table eating when 
she arrived. Enid forced herself 
to smile.

“Do you mind. Mom, if I don’t 
eat now? I’m so hot and tired.”

She lay across the cool-sheeted 
bed and tried to stop her nervous 
trembling. It had been a shock 
seeing Clare Adams’ picture star
ing at her from that newspaper 
in the man’s hands.

A large picture filling seven 
columns across the top of the 
society page and losing in black 
and white none of the beauty of 
those chiseled features, the arro
gant poise of the lovely head.

“To Wed Doctor,” the cutline 
below it had read.

Enid hadn’t seen any more, 
turning her eyes blindly away, not 
wanting to see that hateful, tri
umphant face, not wanting to 
know the -details of the coming 
wedding.

She tried to bolster herself with 
pride. She was glad now that she 
had missed seeing Hank at his 
office. At least she had been 
spared the humiliation of having 
thrown herself at him.

(To Be Continued!

Fire Prevention 
■ Week Designated

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 0— 
The week beginning October 4. next, 
has been designated Fire Prevention 
week by proclamation of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

In February. Secretary of Agri
culture Claude R. Wlckard requested 
the extension service to assume 
leadership In organizing rural Amer
ica for defense against destructive 
fires, and In disseminating infor
mation as to ways and means of

* reducing farm fire hazards. In ac
cepting this responsibility the Tex
as A. and M. College Extension serv
ice printed 400,000 copies of a lcaf-

■> let designed as a guide for elimina
tion of fire dangers.

According to Director H. H. Wil
liamson. the number is expected to 
be sufficient to place one in the 
home of each farm and ranch fam
ily in Texas. The leaflet, titled "Pre
vent Farm Fires." is in the form of 
a check ̂ sheet listing the more com
mon fire hazards around farm 
houses and barns and in the farm 
forests and fields.

“About 250 persons lose their lives 
in fires on farms and rural commu
nities of Texas each year," Director 
Williamson said. "A third or about 
83, of thjg. number are children un
der 10 v^W of a*e 11 18 our deslre

* that families use the check sheet as 
the basis for a complete record of 
the things done around the place to 
make it safe from fire—to prevent 
fires starting.

* “The farm fire menace is not 
confined to farm buildings and 
bams. There are millions of acres 
of farm forests and pasture lands, 
especially during the dry weather 
at the end of summer, which stand 
ready for Ignition. The loss of farm 
machinery, livestock, cattle feed, 
buildings, grass and timber always 
is serious, but much more serious 
at this time when replacement can
not be made without using material 
and manpower needed in the war 
effort.”
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Japanese Forces 
Try To Reiniorce 
Solomon Islands

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. (API— 
American land and air power blast
ed away today at scattered Japa
nese forces which gambled heavily 
with troops, ships and planes in a 
desperate effort to reinforce their 
isolated patrols in the southeastern 
Solomon islands. __

Disclosing the latest enemy a t
tempts to regain lost footholds in 
the strategic Solomons, the navy 
reported yesterday that U. S. 
planes bombed and strafed fleets 
of small boats, destroying many of 
them and causing “heavy loss of 
life.”

Presumably, the Japanese suc
ceeded in landing some reinforce
ments for their shattered forces. 
The navy communique, however, re
ferred to the landings as “attempt
ed" and added that “our marine 
forces are continuing their efforts 
to search out and dispose" of isolat
ed patrols which had withdrawn 
to the mountains and jungles after 
American occupation.

The Japanese efforts to reinforce 
their small forces' also brought sev
eral attacks by land-based bombers 
apparently from the enemy's man
dated island bases to the north. 
Nipponese submarines, too, have 
shelled the island at night. The 
navy termed the shelling "ineffec
tual” and declared the bombings 
failed to cause serious damage.

Despite these attacks which en
acted “a heavy toll of enemy 
planes,” the communique added, the 
American forces have continued to 
land supplies and reinforcements 
for the marines who captured the 
Guadalcanal-Tulagi area Aug. 7. 
Shore positions' also have been 
strengthened and the Guadalcanal 
airfield developed.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Texas Labor Day 
Deaths Reach 16

(By The Associated Press)
At least sixteen persons died in 

traffic accidents or by drownlngs in 
Texas during the labor Day holi
day period.

Three of the traffic deaths’ re
sulted from one accident; five from 
another. Two persons were drown
ed.

The latest deaths reported were 
those of Dr. Sam C. Harrell of 
Monahans, who was killed in an auto 
crash 20 miles west of Sierra Blan
ca Sunday afternoon, and Alton 
Cleary. 19, a former Fort Worth 
high school football player. Injured 
fatally when he was struck by an 
automobile near Fort Worth Sun
day.

Three other mishaps—not con
nected with holiday activities— 
swelled the total deaths’ for the 
period to 22.

Two men were, burned fatally in 
an explosion Monday at a refinery 
at Texas City; three men were kill
ed by lightning a t two places in 
Houston county the same day, and 
one man was shot to death.

Dead at Texas City were Waiter 
Johnson, a pumper, and Leonard 
Zeringue, a pumphouse superinten
dent, both of Texas City.

Cullen Grounds, 28. and Rosser 
Hutton, 37, were struck by lightn
ing and killed after they took refuge 
with a group of sawmill workers' 
in a shed at the Grimes Brothers 
mill, 12 miles southeast of Crockett, 
Texas.

A negro farm hand was killed six 
miles east of Crockett about the 
same time.

L. O. Pickett, 39. who lives near 
Port Worth, was shot to death Sun
day on a farm in Wise county.
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LI'L ABNER McBlabbcr Rides Again ! ! By AL CARP
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The Easiest Way To Find Whal You Want -• Classifieds!

.40 .76 .90

.07 .90 1.14

.97 1.46 1.74

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Phone 866 322 West Poster

O ffice hour* 8 a . m . to  0 p. m. 
Sunday hours 7 :3(> a. m. to  10 a. m.
C ash ra tes  fo r classified advertis ing : 

W ords 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
t f e  to  16 
U p to  20 
U p to  $0 
16c each day a fte r  3rd insertion  if no 

chftnge in copy is made.
C harge ra tes  6 days a f te r  discontinued: 

W ords 
U p  to  16 
U p to  20
U p to  SO . . . .  . .
The shove cash  ra tes  may be earned on 

•4 »  w h ich  have been charged KRUVTDED 
the  hill is paid  on o r  before the  d iscoun t 

a te  shown on your sta tem en t. Cash

1 Day 2 Day* 8 Day*
.64 .90 1.08
.68 1.14 1.S7

1.04 1.76 2.09

30— Household Goods
FOR SALE—New $80 tab le  top gas range 
fo r $75. N ever beeiT uaed. 1303 ,N. D uncan. 
FO R  S A L j£ -U sc d  stud io  divan, $ 14 95. 
Used living room su ite , $27.50. New suites, 
$48.60 to 74.50* New stap le  coUon m a t.  
ire*ses, JV7.5£r. U sed radios. $9.60 to  $32.50. 
Irw in 's . 609 W. F oster. Phone 291.

& tpany out-of-tow n orders. 
M inim um  size of any  one adv. is 2  lines, 

up to  16 w ords. Above cash ra tes  apply 
on consecutive day insertions. "E very- 
O ther-D ay" orders a re  charged a t  one tim e 
rate.

E veryth ing  counts, including in itia ls, 
num bers, nam es and address. Count 4 
words fo r ' ‘b lin d '' address. A dvertiser may 
have answ ers to  his “ Blind”  advertise
m ents mailed on paym ent o f a 15c fo r
w ard ing  fee. N o inform ation  p e rta in in g  
to  “ Blind Ada” w ill be given. Each line 
o f ag a te  cap itals  used counts a s  one and 
one-half lines. Each line of w hite apace 
used counts as  one line.

All Classified Ads copy and d iscontinu
ance orders m ust reach th is office by 10 
a. m . in  o rder to  be effec tive in the  sam e 
week-day issue or by 6:00 p. m. S aturday 
fo r  8unday issues.

L iability  o f the  publisher and new spaper 
fo r any  e r ro r  In any advertisem ent is 
liaaited to  cost o# space occupied by such 
e rro r. E rro rs  noCuthe fa jilt of th e  adver
tise r w hich clearly^ lessen the  value of 
the advertisem ent w ill be rectified  by re- 
publication  w ithou t e x tra  charge but The 
P am pa News w ill be responsible fo r only 
the  f ir s t  Incorrec t insertion  of an  adver
tisem ent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
H A V E you stopped a t  L ane’s Five P o in t 
M arket la te ly?  Try th e ir  fresh pork sau- 
sage and  o ther high g rade m eats, a t  the
« ¡B lip s  sign._______________ _______________
A PR O PER LY  worded ad b rings  quicker 
and  b e tte r  results. Don’t  spoil the  effec t 
of an  ad to  save a few pennies. L et us
Kfrlp pop w ord your ad. Ph. 6 6 6 . ______
W ELCOM E to  B illie 's New Belvedere 
Cafe, w here beer is cold, sandw iches de
licious, dance floor sm ooth On Burger
f e s A -  ....______
ROY CH1SUM w ants to  put your c a r  in 
good shape before w in te r comes. He can 
g et p a r ts  now. Across from  P ost Office. 
m  t i i . ____________ _______
SAND, g ravel and caliche delivered, f ir s t  
class m a teria l. Bowers p it. R ider M otor 
Co. P h . 760.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
LADY w ants sh are  expense ride to  F o rt 
W orth W ednesday a. m. References ex 
changed. 605 N. Sum ner. Ph. 1962-W . 
Co c a  i .  ca r to  San A ntonio Sept. 9 o r 10. 

. Local c a r  to San F rancisco and  Los A n
geles. S atu rday . Call 881, P am pa Travel
c p y»-______________________ -__
LOCAL ca r leaving fo r Los A ngeles th is 
week. Can ta k e  *2 or 8 passengers round
y B . P h .  1682.________________
P  ASS FIN (i ERS w anted to  ride to  C ertain- 
teed P rod. Cooperation P an te x  O rdnance 
p lan t. Phone 242U-W o r 7 18 W. F rancis. 
BRUCE TR A N SFER , the  safe, reliable, and 
quick tra n sfe r  com pany. We cover K ansas, 
New Mexico, O klahom a and  Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
REW ARD will be given fo r re tu rn  of bill
fold contain ing  ticket am i papers belong
ing to  EW ert D uncan. Ph. 1062.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W ANTED Man fu r wurk in m a ttr.*»  far- 
tory. Oood sa la ry  and chance fo r advance
m ent. Apply A yers, Rock F ro n t. 817 W. 
F oster.
E i r e  insurance com pany w ants d istric t 
m an ag er fo$ ea ste rn  Panhandle te rrito ry . 
P re fe r  experienced m an. W rite Box 2661,
A jparlilo , Texas, ______________
W A N TED  M an ' fo r s to re  work. Give age, 
experience, references, and  all qualifica
tions in le tte r  to  Box 1741, P am pa.

f — Female Help Wanted
W ANTED Middle aged lady fo r house
w ork. S tay  n igh ts. Ph. 720. Parisian
RpPuty Shop. ________v ......... ...... ..... _
EM PLOYED m other w ants lady or g irl to 
vtay n igh ts in p riva te  home w ith  small 
child. R eference required. Inquire  60!» N.
F rost. Ph .1564-J.
W ANTED W oman for genera l housework 
in  sm all fam ily Capable o f assum ing re 
sponsibilities. Call between 11 a. m. and 
l_p. m. Phone 2045 or  406 N. Wells. 
W A N TED —Lady to ta k e  care of child, go 
home n ights. No Sunday work. Phone
1M |»W  a f te r  2 p . m . c___________________
W ANTED S ingle g irls  fo r fu ll and p a r t 
tim e sales work. Chance fo r advancem ent. 
Apply by w riting  Box L-10, s ta tin g  age. 
reafrence and experience.
W ANTED —G irl fo r genera l housework. Go 
home n igh ts. N o Sunday w ork. P h . 104».

BUSINESS SERVICE
16—  Painting, Paperhanging
SPRAY pain ting  saves tim e, vital m a te ri
als and  brushes, produces a b e tter looking, 
longer w earing surface. Equipped fo r top 
speed on big jobs. M artin  P ain tin g  and 
S ign Co. 466 S. B allard. Ph. 23U7.

17—  Floor Sanding-Retinishing
D ON’T delay. Prices still low. L et us 
estim ate your sanding  now. laovell’s Floor 
Service, 102 W. Brow ning. Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
LE T Des Moore figure w ith you on th a t 
g u tte r  o r roofing job. Years of experience 
w ill m ake yours a b e tter job. Ph. 102.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
G ET a  lovely perm anen t before you s ta r t  
back to  school. I t saves tim e when your 
h a ir  is well groomed. Call 1818, The
IdM J Shop, for  appointm ent«. _____
F I R S !  V ictory H a ir  s ty ling  w ith all p e r
m anen ts . $8.00 and  up. The H. and O. 
C qnH  Bhop.i Ph. 2440 a t  562 S. Cuyler. 
RED U CTIO N  on all perm anents fo r a 
lim ited tim e only. School g irls, make your 
appo in tm ents now. Im perial Beauty Shop, 
62$ g . Cuyler.
M ^TkC E—We o ffe r 60 per cent o ff  on all 
p erm anen ts  over $5.00. New m aterials, 
excellen t w org. E lite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
TM E P risc illa  Beauty Shop. Adams Hotel. 
N ew  special. $1.00 o ff on all perm anents 
over $4.00, w here S come together. Call 640. 
W ÍÉ Ú & L  Days Special ! O ur $7.60 oil 
p erm anen ts  fo r 08.60. $6.00 oil perm anents 
0S.O6. Jew ell 's  Beauty Shop. 203 N. Som 
erv ille  P h . 414.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage
I.U C II.L F .S  Ruth House a t  S2J 8. B a rn « , 
w here you’ll find  relief from  neuritis , 
rheum atism , superfluous flesh, etc ., a t  low 
cost. Ph. 97.

28— Miscellaneous
ILE- H ercules gasolines or gas en 
de! J-X -H . Size 3%x4*4, fram e a t- 
7 f t. 4 In. X 2 f t. 6 in. w idth,

FOR SA LE 
gine model

height 6% In. 
D enver G ardm  
Texas

Also a ir  com pressor 160. 
rdner. W m . A. H all. Noelette,

n > t  BALE— M  favt of »Kelvin* » u lub le  
fo r g rocery  o r o ther m ercan tila  buaine» . 
Sa« H uvh P tc p ln ,  Iáea l Food M arket No. S, 
South C ork! RyBl Oahr.
WANT ADS fo r w ha t you w an t when you 
wont  them . Read them  «eery  d»y.
FOR M L i —Tw o ¡Tow bbl. ateel tanka  1» 
loud condition O ne Z60 bbl. oteee. Roe 
Clyde E. J o n »  o r  w rite  Box l i s t ,  Camp«.
I«*.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
M ATTRESSES of a ll k ind , and aiaw. Let 
us work over your old inattreHseB even
innereprings. A yres and  Son. 817 W. Fos
te r. Phone 683.

FOR SA LE Two room s household fu rn i
tu re . Bedroom suite , b reak fa st set, range, 
etc. Apply 860 W . Foster. Ph. 467.
BUY a new  Mugic Chef range, w hile you 
can  g e t one. They’ll la st a  lifetim e. Thom p
son H ardw are. P h . 43.
RANGES, $15.00. F ou r piece bedroom suite , 
$37.50. N ine-tube radio,. $19.50. Five-piece 
d ine tte  suite, $7.50. Two-piece living room 
suites, $16.50. K itchen cabinet, $19.60.
S tudio  couch, $24.50. Texas F u rn itu re  

S tore. Ph. 607.
YOUR stored "don’t w an ts” ure salable. 
U se a  W an t Ad today. Cash in on them  
th a t way. P hone 666.
STU DIO  D ivan, $16.50. 2 ladder back
eha irs , $5.50 each. N ice 4 piece bedroom 
suite . Also ho t w a te r  heater. Home F u r
n itu re  Exchange. P h . 161. 504 S. Cuyler.

32— Musical Instruments
PIA N O S FOR R EN T—S hort keyboards and
standa rds. P iano  boxes, $1.50 to  $5.00.
T arpley  M usic S tore.______ .__ ___________
FOR SA L E Good used piano, excellent 
for p ractice use. See M rs. C. B. M addux, 
Route 1, Box 89. 5%  m iles w est of Pam pa.

35— Plants and Seeds
W ANTED TO BUY—D ried p in to  beana 
and  black-eyed, cream , brow n crow der 
and o th e r varieties of dried peas. Phone 
4231, o r w rite  ca re  P. O. Box 1338. 1906 
A venue F, Lubbock, Texas. L. K. BARRON 
COMPANY. "TEX A S LARGEST BLACK- 
EY E S H IP P E R .”

36— Wanted to Buy
W ANTED TO BUY H ouse tra ile r. Will 
pay cush. W rite fu ll particu la rs  to  Box 
722, Pam pa, Texas. , -
W ANTED TO BUY—Sm all tin  w arehouse 
about 12 o r 14x20 feet. Call 622.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR S A L E - F resh  Jersey  m ilch cows and 
calves,. E. C. Riley, Wilcox lease, 8 miles
south o f Pam pa. __________ : - . 1 .
FOR S A L E  P igs and shoats, healthy  
breeds, vaccinated. See C. R. W elton. Ph- 
9002-F-3. S ta te  R t. 2. Two miles east of
Pampa. __________ __._________ ■
U NCLE SAM m ust have m ore eggs. Feed 
H arvester Laying M ash and keep ’em in 
the  nest. H arveste r Feed Co. P h . 1100. 
ROYAL Brand P u lle t Developer, $2.95 per 
cw t. Feed well and  g e t production w hile 
eggs a re  high. .Still have plenty of baby 
chicks. Go to  V andover’s fo r best feeds 
all th e  tim e. 407-409 W. Foster. P h . 792.
FO R  S A L E - Rhone, D urham  and Jersey  
m ilch cows, a ll heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fa irg rounds. P am pa, Tex.

41— Farm Equipment
FA RM ERS! L e t's  all get in this scrap. You 
can help by b ring ing  in ull your old iron, 
copper and rubber scrap . McConnell Imp. 
Co. Ph. 485.
FOR S A L E —New pow er units. Also four 
row lis te r  and p la n te r. Complete stock of 
pa rts . R isley Im p. Co. P h . 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR R EN T—Nice bedroom, adjo in ing  bath, 
te lephone . • Close in. 721 N. Somervolle. 
FOR REN T F ro n t bedroom adjoining 
bath . Telephone service. G arage. 1120 East 
F rancis. Ph. 2293-J.
GET located fo r w in te r in a nice com- 
fortuble bedroom close in. Reasonable rates. 
V irg in ia  Hotel.
FOR R E N T —7Nice fro n t bedroom. Tele
phone* service. Employed ladies preferred . 
Convenient to  school and  dow ntow n. 405 
N. Russell.
FRON T bedroom, adjo in ing  bath. G entle
men preferred . Telephone. Close in. Ph.
1338-J. 609 N. Somerville.____ ____________
N ICE bedroom, close in . In n ersp rin g  m a t
tress. Telephone service. One or tw o gen
tlem en preferred. 414 W. Brow ning. Ph.
1581-W. ____________________ ____
FOR R EN T—New com fortable convenient 
bedrooms, soft w ater. 815 N. Russell. Tele
phone serv ice. ; •
FOR REN T C om fortable bedroom s, run 
fling w ater, park ing  space, telephone serv
ice. 485 N. Ballard.

43— Room and Board
W ANTED Young lady room m ate to shore 
room w ith teacher in p riva te  home, b reak 
fa s t and d inner optional. Apply in  person. 
712 East F ra n c K

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent

FOR R E N T —Three room house, furnished. 
Bill paid. On pavem ent. Close in . Ph.
651-W.__  _________ _________ ____________
FOR REN T -O ne room house, furnished. 
Shower and w asher, $15 m onth. Hills paid. 
Couple. 940 Reid St. Ph. «75-W.
FOR tyEXNT—Two room furnished house. 
Access to  w ashing m achine and shower 
bath . Hills paid. 515 S. Somerville.

FOR RENT
Modern three room, well furnished 
house, including electric refrigera
tion Very close In. All bills paid. 
To couple only. *7.00 per week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

47—Apartments or Duplexes
FOR K EN T (l ie room apa rtm en ts. P artly  
furn ished. Hills paid. Tulsa A pts., 222 
VV\ Brown. ’
N IC E  , clean tw o room furnished a p a rt
m ents. Hills paid. A dults only. Close in.
525 8. Cuyler.

54— City Property
BRICK a p a rtm e n t house, 10 ap a rtm en ts, a ll 
rented, a ll furn ished. 2 lota. P lenty  of 
trees, pavem ent. O w ner leaving city, will 
sell cheap fo r cash. For appo in tm ent. Ph. 
2146-J.

FOR SALE!—Two room shingle roof house 
on D anciger Lease. 8 miles w est of LeFors 
In  good condition to  move. Inqu ire  Johnson
Cafe, P am pa . Texas, a f te r  3 p. m._____
FOR SA L E — By ow ner, five room stucco 
house, l oca t ed a t  910 N ? ¡Bonier  vllle, f o r  
info rm ation  address H. F. A tkinson, 280 
A m arillo  Building. A m arillo, Texas.
FOR SA L E —Three room modern house 
(tub  bath ) in  Talley Add. L arge 6 room 
modern on N. Sum ner. C room duplex. East 
Pam pa. See John  H aggard , 1st N atl. Bank 
Bldg., fo r o ther residential and  business 
property . P hone 909.

55.— Lots
VACANT lots. Corner K ingsm ill and Ho
bart. On paid paving. Inqu ire  818 W. 
Foster. C. C. M atheny T ire  and Salvage. 
Ph. 1061.

61-
FINANCIAL

-Money To Loan
See Us If You Need

M O N E Y
We serve the Top O’ Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans.

SALA RY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

School
Takes Money
See Us If You Need• • *

$5 or More
Now that school Is near you’ll 
be needing extra money to buy 
the many things needed to send 
your kids back to school.

American 
Finance Co.

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 2492

FINANCIAL
TROUBLE?

SEE US ABOUT—
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

“OUR AIM 18 TO HELP YOU”

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 
119. W.

339
Foster

AUTOMOBILES________
62— Autom obiles For Sale
FOR SALE— 1936 Ford Sedan in A -l con
dition. 6 excellen t tires. Ph. 1405-J.
NOW W RECKING 1907 P lym outh . 1987 
Dodge, tw o 1936 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8, 
tw o 1937 C hevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck . C. C. M atheny T ire  and Salvage 
Shop, 922 W est Foster. Phone 1061.

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

W E  w i f n . i l .

PAY
C A
FOE YOUR

We want to buy your car 
NOW. No red tape. Let us 
appraise it, no obligations.

TOM ROSE . (FORD)

49.— Business Property
FOR SA LE—F ru it s tand  and , equipm ent. 
Building rented, living qu arte rs  in back. 
602 South Cuyler.
FOR R EN T 76x140 brick building. Tom
Rone. Ph. 14L__________ ______ ,
FOR SÄ LE—B argain  business building, 
25x50 f t. M arket equipm ent, electric cooler 
a t  K ellerville. Moving optional. F o r de
ta ils . Ph. 1105-W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR SA LE—Two 2-room houses and m a
te ria l fo r garage , $400.00. C. H. George, 
K ellerville. Tex. __
TWO acres suburban, th ree  sm all houses, 
a ft e ig h t room house. Brunow. Ph. 166.
H enry L. J ordan. D uncan Bldg.______.
FOR BALE---Six room modern house, ga
rage connecting. $3,000. Tw o 3 room du
plexes. Close in, $2,660 each. Five room 
modern house, a ll conveniences, $2,760. 
T his is a  nice home. See F. 8. Brow n, 1st 
N a tl. Bank  Bldg. Room 18. Ph. 2414.
FO R S A L E  Good six room house and g a 
rage, furn ished. On paved stree t, mil goes 
fo r $4.500. F our room modern house, near 
W oodrow Wilson school, fo r $1,600. See 
J .  V. New. 204 N. Cuyler.
FO R 8 A L E —Three" room house, garage  and 
w ash house. 8 miles south, 1 mile east of 
P am pa. P h . 2870. ; _______ _ _
FOR SALE—Two lots with 3 room house, 
furniture. 160 qts. fruit, 100 chickens. In
quire 807 East Frederick. .
FOR SA L E -F o u r  room modern house, ifa- 
rage  and  lot. 919 E ast Jo rd an . Bee F lem 
ing, 900 N. G ray.

Schroeder First 
1942 Tennis Champ

By GAYI.E TALBOT
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 VP)—Ted 

Schroeder, Jr., a big, awkward- 
looking youngster from Glendale, 
Calif., with a “plowboy” walk some
thing like Bob Feller’s, is the coun
try’s first tennis. champion of the 
present war era.

He polished off the veteran 
Frankie Parker with undisgulshed 
ease and relish in the finals at 
Forest Hills yesterday, 8-6, 7-5, 3-6, 
4-6, 6-2, proving himself a much 
finer tennis player than had been 
realized previously.

He trimmed the clock-Uke Frank
ie almost as he pleased—the mara
thon score being misleading.

When he slammed the ball away 
for the final point of his victory, 
Schroeder spoke his valedictory to 
tennis for the duration. Within a 
week he expects to be in the naval 
academy at Annapolis.

Schroeder shared another cham
pionship when he and Louise 
Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif., won 
the final of the mixed doubles from 
Alejo Russell of the Argentine and 
Mrs. Patricia Canning Todd of New 
York, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. Miss Brough 
paired with Maroaret Osborne of 
San Francisco to capture the 
women’s doubles with a 2-6, 7-5, 
6-0 victory over Pauline Betz of 
Los Angeles and Doris Hart of Mi
ami.

Mips Betz scored an upset win 
over Miss Brough in the women's 
singles final on Sunday. 4-0, 0-1, 
6-4.

CANADIAN OFFICIAL
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured Ca

nadian official. 
15 Pared.
17 Passageway.
18 Gem.
20 Small fortress.
21 Courts (abbr.)
22 Rave.
24 Month (abbr.)
25 Weight.
26 Electrical

term._______ _
27 Tatter.
28 Exclamation. 
30 Symbol for

nickel.
32 Specific grav

ity (abbr.).
33 Trespassed.
36 Toward.
38 Baglike part.
39 Consume.
40 Ventilate.
42 Annoy.
43 Type measure
44 Repast.
46 Cloth measure 
49 Enchantments.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Œ H Œ n M fflia r iiS H H

S IS  , S W M  là  a
3 in  S E IH

□SiSEldH D  
Í3 K B M Bm

I MARION 
KELLY

vrarr
ta l i» ; '*

51 Transpose’ 
(abbr.).

53 Nova Scotia' 
(abbr.).

J5 Woody plant.
58 Driving 

command.
57 Roof finial.
59 Hermits.
61 He is Cana

dian —  
Minister.

63 Thoroughfare.
64 Barter.

65 Cites.
VERTICAL

1 Speedily.
2 Birds’ homes.
3 Obtains.
4 Rubber tree.
5 Notched.
7 Symbol for 

actinium.
8 Male swan.
9 Drachm.

10 Man's name.
11 Insect egg.
12 Entranceway.

13 Chinese race.
14 Free tenant
16 Graph.
19 Any.
23 Small child.
27 Registered 

nurse (abbr.). 
29 Those who 

heal.
31 That thing.
33 Frozen water.
34 Indians.
35 Gods.
37 Lubricant 
41 Mollifies.
45 Suitable.
47 Lone Scout 

(abbr.).
48 About.
50 Meadows.
51 Doctrine.
52 Sleeps.
54 Mast.
56 Departs.
58 Yellow bugle 

plant.
60 Thrice

(comb, form) 
62 Yard (abbr.).
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Shaughnessy Playoil In Texas 
League Will Begin Tomorrow

Pampa Golfers 
Lose 401 - 341 
To Phillips

Phillips golfers nosed out Pam
pa players 40'i  to 34'i  points in a 
dual meet over the Pampa Country 
club course Sunday afternoon. Two 
weeks before Phillips had swamped 
the Pampans in a match played at 
Phillips.

Low score of the afternoon went 
to Vern Farquhar of Phillips with 
a 77. Next was John Austin of 
Pampa with a 79. Austin and Far
quhar tangled and split points.

The course was in good condition 
considering the amount of work 
that had to be done on it during 
the past few weeks. The new grass 
greens were in good condition.

On Thursday afternoon Frank 
Baker, new pro at the Pampa Coun
try club, will go to Borger where 
he and Ted Houch, pro at the Hu
ber course, will meet Gene Root and 
George Albright of Amarillq In an 
exhibition match. ’

Results of Sunday's meet with 
Pampa players named first, follows: 

Marvin Harris defeated J. Iback 
2'4-H.

John Austin and Vern Farquhar 
tied.

Mark Hegth defeated A1 Kendall 
3-0.

C. F. McGinnis won from Gordon 
Hamm 2H-14.

Jim Rlcheson defeated E. F. Ful
ler 2V4-'£:

Buck Hines lost to E. Estep 0-3. 
Frank Shotwell, Sr., lost to J. 

McLaren 0-3
Paul Hawthorne lost to H. Holt

0- 3.
R. A. Baker lost to Farnsworth

M-2'i.
O. M. Prigmore lost to R. Brady

Bill Smith lost to E. E. Stevens
1- 2.

C. O. Bridges lost to L. E. Rog
ers 0-3.

Htifhlnes defeated W. O. Darby
Stt-H.

Walt Wanner lost to Cal Jaynes 
0-3.

W. C. Sill man beat H. S. Spur
rier 2-1.

R. Weeks lost to R. L. Baugh 
0-3.

G. C. Austin, Sr„ defeated C. S. 
Johnson 2'4-%.

Frank Shotwell, Jr., beat J. 
Rhodes 3-0.

Dan Grlbbon lost to Moddress
V4-2H.

Ray Hagan lost to G. L. Howe
0- 3.

H. J. Coombs lost to E. Edwards
1-  2.

T. Stiles lost to A. F. Hawthorne 
1- 2 .

Fred Thompson defeated M. Gib
son 3-0.

Red Weatherred lost to A. John
son 0-3.

D. M. Dickie defeated J. C. Kemp
2t4-t4.
-------- ------BUY VICTORY BONUS--------------

Dodgers, Cards Wobbling 
ils They Hit Home Stretch

W illiam s Going Up 
W hile Reiser Slips

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 VP)—Ted 
Williams keeps going up and Pete 
Reiser keeps coming down, but thus 
far both have retained theif major 
league batting leaderships.

Williams, the long, lean slugger 
of the Boston Red Sox who a week 
ago had a marke of .346, today had 
lifted his average to .352 and the 
only question about his winning 
the American league hitting crown 
for the second straight year ap
peared to be the distance over the 
rest of the field.

Reiser’s long batting slump, which 
was Interrupted but not ended by

(By The A ssociated P ress)
Four top finishers In the Texas 

league tangle in the loop’s annual 
Shaughnessy playoff Wednesday 
with a slugging Beaumont outfit 
the team to beat on the basis of its 
record.

The Exporters, who led the league 
all season, entertain San Antonio's 
Missions, the fourth place win
ners, and Shreveport, as , runner- 
up, chose to start Us four-out-of 
seven series at home against third 
place Fort Worth.

A crowd of 4,500 was forecast for 
the Beaumont game, scheduled at 
4:30 p. m. A probable attendance 
of 5,500 was expected for an 8:15 
p. m. opener at Shreveport.

Three clubs announced starting 
pitchers, Fort Worth preparing to 
send star Hank Oana against 
Shreveport's Doyle Lade. Beaumont 
announced Its Starter would be 
Charley Fuchs.

The last official compilation gave 
Oana 16 wins against 4 losses; Lade 
18 wins and 7 defeats, and Fuchs 
11 wins and 4 losses.

A seven-game series between win
ners of the first round will de
termine the championship.

The first two games will be at 
Beaumont and Shreveport; the next 
three at San Antonio and Fort 
Worth, and two more if needed to 
decide the first round winners, will 
be at Beaumont and Shreveport.

Shreveport goes into the playoff 
rHnnled through an Injury to out
fielder Vernon Washington, a key 
man on offense. Fort Worth’s hit- 
tine haq been off badly the last few 
weeks, and San Antonio’s strength 
was affected by heavy losses of per
sonnel to the armed forces during 
the season.

The regular schedule ended Mon
day, and San Antonio found an 
easy entrance to the championship 
bracket, when doubleheaders at 
Beaumont and Shreveport were 
cancelled because of weather. San 
Antonio had held a half game lead 
over Houston in a battle to finish 
in fourth place.

Umpire assignments were an
nounced Monday by League Presi
dent J. Alvin Gardner, who dis
closed also that participating clubs 
had granted Beaumont’s request to 
use Martin Tabacheck, a catcher, 
and Jim Matthews, an outfielder, 
In the series.

At Beaumont umpires will be 
Rollle* Naylor, Andy Andrews, Mike 
Williamson, and Jim Tongate. Dusty 
Boggess, Milt Steengrafe, Bill Wil
son. and Perry Hunter, will call 
them a t Shreveport.

Tabacheck and Matthews, obtain
ed too late for use In the playoffs 
without permission, came from 
Winston-Salem to replace Harvey 
Riebe and Johnny Llpon, who were 
called up by Detroit, Beaumont 
parent club.

Tulsa and Oklahoma City ended 
the season by dividing a twin bill, 
Tulsa winning the first game 8-3, 
and Oklahoma City the second 7-6. 
Hapless Dallas, in a final gesture 
of defiance, beat Fort Worth 5-2 
in the first of two scheduled games. 
The secorid game was cancelled be
cause of weather.

Amarillo In 
Favorite Spot 
In District 1

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

The tag of favorite rests lightly 
In Texas schoolboy football this 
year but the critics could take Paris 
and feel as' safe as any other selec
tion.

I t’s a wide-open battle, with 
strong teams sprinkling- every dis
trict from Panhandle to Gulf, but 
you can’t laugh off 16 lettermen, 
headed by a fine back like Bucky 
Sheffield.

Paris, which had high hopes last 
year but faltered when the chips 
were down, looks capable of win
ning its third district champion
ship in a row and battling down 
to the state finals.

What team appears most likely 
to reach the top bracket from the 
southern division of the Inter- 
scholastic league?

Well, Temple has been there 
twice In a row and returns to the 
wars with another veteran team. 
Then there are Austin, Corpus 
Christ!, Waco and Lamar of Hous
ton, which still has Ray Bomeman, 
one of the finest all-around backs 
In league history.

Wichita Falls, defending cham
pion, does not look up to a repeat 
performance but is a good bet to 
win its district championship again,' 
while Odessa, from deep West Tex
as, Is being picked right and left 
to sweep Its way Into a battle for 
the top bracket of the league race 
where Paris holds sway.

The campaign .begins Thursday 
night with El Paso high playing 
the first game, the Tigers meeting 
Mesa, Ariz., at El Paso. There are 
ten other games In the state Fri
day and Saturday. They are: Pa
ducah at Quanah, North Dallas at 
Odessa, Tahoka at Lamesa, Carls
bad. N. M., at Bowie (El Paso), 
Cathedral (El Paso) vs. Austin (El 
Paso), Olney at Denison, Fort Worth 
Tech at McKinney, Cleburne at 
Weatherford, Oroesbeck at Mexia 
and Mercedes at McAllen.

Top game o f’ the week will be 
the North Dallas-Odessa struggle 
Friday night. North Dallas' is rated 
one of the strongest teams of the 
Dallas district.

The race opens on all freffits next 
week but conference games do not 
begin until October.

Here are the apparent district 
favorites:

1—Amarillo, 2—Wichita Falls and 
Vernon, 3—Odessa, 4r-Austln (El 
Paso, 5—Paris, 6—Highland Park 
(Dallas), 7—Masonic Home (Port 
Worth) and North Side (Port 
Worth), 8—Sunset <Dallas), 9— 
Breckenridge. 10—Temple, 11— 
Longview, 12—Lufkin, 13—Lamar 
(Houston), 14—Goose Creek, 15— 
Austin, 16—McAllen and San Be
nito.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONUS-------------

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Brooklyn Dodgers and St. 

I-ouis Cardinals are giving the Na
tional league Its typical tight fin
ish. but both clubs seem likely to 
stay within the speed limit In their 
race down the stretch. J

Both teams looked tired and wob
bly In dividing Labor Day double- 
headers and kept the margin be
tween them unchanged at 2V4 games. 
Today the standing was:

W L OB To play
Brooklyn ..93 43 ----- 18
St. Louis . 91 46 2>/4 17

At the end of the Dodgers’ recent 
western trip Manager Leo Duro- 
cher named the five pitchers he 
was relying upon to bring Brook
lyn home in front. They were Rook
ie Max Macon and the veterans 
Whit Wyatt, Curt Davis, Kirby 
Higbee and Bobo Newsom. Over the 
weekend all five worked and not 
one of the veterans, pitching on 
short rest, was able to last a com
plete game.

Yesterday at Boston Davis was 
removed after three Innings al
though Dolph Camilll had givdn him 
a three-run lead with his 22nd 
homer In the first frame. The Dodg
ers ultimately won 11-4 with a six- 
run splurge in the fourth frame, 
but Rookie Les Webber received 
the credit.

Then in the nightcap Newsom 
lasted less than six innings and 
was charged with the 5-3 loss.

The Cardinals showed the extent 
of their reaction to pressure by let
ting the Pittsburgh Pirates score 
11 runs kfter two were out in the 
sixth inning of the first game. The 
Pirates won 11-6 but the Cards 
can)e back battling to take the 
nightcap 6-4.

In the American league, the New 
York Yankees swept a doubleheader 
from the Philadelphia Athletics 
6-5 and 11-2 and gained half a 
game on the Boston Red Sox, who 
won the one encounter that es
caped the weatherman at Washing
ton, 9-7. This put the Yanks nine 
games in front.

The St. Louis Browns and De
troit Tigers divided their double- 
header. In the first game A1 Benton 
attained his first success since the 
all-star game, 5-3. In the second, 
Harlond Clift made five straight 
hits to bat in all runs as the Browns 
won 3-0.

Cleveland at Chicago was post
poned until today.

The New York Giants pounced 
on Philadelphia twice 5-3 and 4-0 to 
extend the Phils’ losing streak to 
13 games, longest of the National 
league season.

Bucky Walters finally achieved 
his 13th victory with a six-hit Job 
as Cincinnati nudged out the Chi
cago Cubs 3-1. The Bruins took 
the second game on the strength 
of Lou Stringer’s three-run double 
In the eighth Inning, 5 to 3. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

O P
TEXAS LEAGUE

Final S tandings
Club Won L ost P et.

Beaum ont ___  H9 58 .605
Shreveport ____ - 83 61 .576
F ort W orth 84 68 .568
San A ntonio 80 68 .541
H ouston 81 70 .536
TuIbh ___ 76 75 .603
O klahom a City .........  58 96 .879
D allas ____________ 48 104 .316

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
Result* Monday

S t. Louis 6-6, P ittsbun rh  11-4. 
Chicago 8-5, C incinnati 1-8. 
Brooklyn 11-3, Boston 4-5.
New York 5-4, Philadephia 8-0. 

S tandings Today

Close Races 
Feature Boat '
Club Regalia .

Close races' featured the second 
last point meet of the season for 
McClellan Boat club members Sun
day afternoon at Lake McClellan. 
Two of the races ended with less 
than a boat length between the 
winner and second man to cross 
the line.

Trophies have been ordered and 
will be awarded high point man in 
each division following the last 
meet on September 20.

Special attraction at Sunday’s re- - 
gatta were the water ski exhibition 
by Oian Thorp and Bery Howell, 
riding double, and the surf board 
ride of Pete Colgrove .standing on»  
his' head.

In the opening race, for 16 h. p. 
boats, Roy Kretzmeier defeated 
Carl Baer by a half boat length 
with Olaii Thorp a close third.

Alva “Shorty” Phillips was given 
his hardest race of the season in 
the 22 h. p., event when he had 
to come from behind on the home 
stretch to nose out Roy Branscum 
by a third of a boat length. Roy 
Kretzmeier took third place.

In the 33 h. p. event Bobby Pyle 
of Borger again demonstrated her 
ability by defeating Roland Phil-* 
lips and Roy Branscum. Another 
woman made her appearance in 
the 33 class when Mrs. Roy Kretz
meier came In a close fourth. •

The free-for-all event went to 
Mrs. Pyle who defeated her hus
band although he was driving his 
hydro boat. Alva Phillips was 
third.

Pete Sltton won the 8 h. p. event 
by default. .

Pete Colgrove was official starter. 
------------ BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8----------—

Team Won Lost Pet.
B ro o k ly n _______ __ 93 43 .GH4
St. IjOuia _________ 91 46 .664
New York M 61 ' .555
C in c in n a t i__ _____ 65 71 .478
PittfiburKh 62 70 .470
Chicago _________ 64 76 .467
Boston ____ ?__ 55 81 .404
Philadelphia 38 92 .292

Schedule Today
P ittsbu rgh  a t  Brooklyn.
New York a t  Philadelphia.
(O nly gam es scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Monday

P hiladelphia 5, New York 6 (second 
gam e postponed).

St. Louis 3-3, D etro it 5-0.
Cleveland a t  Chicago, postponed.
Boston 9, W ashington 7 (second gam* 

postponed).

Scrimmages Open In 
Southwest Conference

(By T he Associated P ress)
A quick scheduling of scrim- 

mages by most Southwest confer
ence football teams as fall condit
ioning got under way indicated that 
gridmen in camp were already in 
fair to middlin’ shape.

Coach Dutch Meyer sent the 
Texas Christian university Progs 
through their' first scrimmage 
Monday; The Texas Aggies charg
ed through a tough scrimmage on 
a water-soaked turf, and Coach 
Dana Bible told his University of 
Texas squad to get ready for con
tact work today. (Tuesday.)

Coach Jimmy Stewart of South
ern Methodist was pleased with the 
good shape of his Mustangs in their 
first workouts Monday and said 
that they’d get their first scrim
mage in not later than Thusrday.

Meyer expressed pleasure over the 
showing of sophomores Sam Wea
therford. a graduate oi Fort Worth- 
Paschal high school, as the Frogs 
worked out. Dean Bagley joined the 
squad to bring it to full strength.

The Aggies gave attention to pass 
offensive problems and aerial de
fense In their afternoon workout.

Roy Dale McKay, Junior letter- 
man, did most of the throwing as 
the Longhorns worked out in a 
hard rain at Austin.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Team  
New York

S tand ings Today
Won

92
Lost
45

Pet.
.672

84 64 .609
74 66 .582
69 69 .500
67 72 .482
59 72 .482
54 81 .400

Philadelphia
Schedule

60
Today

91 .855

a trip to Johns Hopkins hospital 
at Baltimore, finally was broken 
with three hits at Boston yesterday. 
But even so the Brooklyn Dodger 
are dropped from .828 to .324 dur
ing the week and would have lost 
the lead except that Eno6 (Country) 
Slaughter of the St. Louis Card
inals. previously hi* most persistent 
pursuer, also skidded sharply.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Quite a saving in gatollne can 
be effected by selecting the route» 
which have the fewest stop signs 
and traffic light«.

Boston a t  W ashington.
(O nly gam e scheduled.»

--------------N UT VICTORY BONDS--------------

All Star« To Meet Lion*
DETROIT, Sept. 8 (/Ph- Major

Wallace Wade’s western army all
stars collide with the Detroit Lions 
tomorrow night in the third game 
of a series against National foot
ball league clubs, and a sellout crowd 
here promises to boost total re
ceipts for the army emergency re
lief fund near the 8100,000 mark. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M P8-------------

Blues Win American 
Association Pennant

CHICAGO, Sept. 8 WPt—Out of 
a pell-mell finish in the American 
association pennant race Kansas 
City emerges the winner and im
mediately faces a lot more of the 
same kind of baseball in the play
offs which will decide the league’s 
representative In the Little World 
Series.

j Kansas City, Milwaukee. Colum- 
I bus. and Toledo will enter the dou
ble-barreled windup tomorrow.

Kansas City was forced to scrap 
right up to the last game before 
making off with the championship 
The Blues defeated Milwaukee. 9 
to 2, yesterday and ended the Brew
ers’ attempt to grab the flag on the 
closing day of play. -

Forty year» Is a ripe old age for 
the halibut, which matures at the 
age of about 11. •

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
Air Conditioned for Your 

Flaying Comfort

JHSLk »»»=.
112 N. SOMERVILLK

W A N T E D
Experienced mechanic, capable 
of earning *40 to *60 per week.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. Inc.
204 N. Ballard Phone

1

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Not satis- ' 

fled with a dozen “varsity” games 
against the toughest college and 
service clubs, Bemie Bierman's 
Iowa Seahawks are forming a Jun- * 
lor varsity football team to meet 
such opposition as Cornell of Iowa, 
Case, Carleton, Orinnell and the 
Wisconsin ”B'’ squad . ’. v and at the 
same time Bierman put in a claim 
for the weeping championship by 
saying, “this is the greenest team 
I have ever had.” . . . P. s.: The 
just-arrived battalion of cadets- 
includes Judd Ringer of Minnesota 
and Mai Kutner of Texas, starting 
ends in the Chicago all-star game.

Today's Guest Star
Irv Kupcinet, Chicago Times: 

“Just in case horse players are in
terested, Sportsman’s park has been 
designated as an official morgue 
in event of an air raid on Cicero 

And no cracks, please, about 
the stiffs you’ve already seen-there.”

Jock Semple, the marathon run
ner, works a ten-hour day as a 
ship Joiner in Boston and then runs 
ten miles to his home in Lynn to
save gas.

Canlsius college will use a ”1 
huddle this season to conform wil 
the spirit of the times—and mayl 
keep the guys on the ends of tl 
“V” from second-guessing the qua: 
terback.

At Cincinnati’s Redland field tt 
other day. the announcer was givlr 
out the news that Mike Robot, tl 
pitching machine, would serve > 
up for a fungo hitting contest tl 
next night . . .  A fan lnterrupte( 
“We’ve seen enough pitchers. Lei 
see a mechanical hitter.” . . .

What’s Cookin', Coach?
The day after Scrappy Moo 

the U. of Chattanooga grid coat 
entertained and instructed his pla 
ers with movies of last seasoi 
games, a freshman asked "what kli 
of pictures are you going to sh< 
tonight, coach? A comedy ma 
be?” . . . Moore raked the recn 
with his sternest look and boom 
out, "and what did you expect 
see, Coral Gable?”

When Oecrge Dunham, Oklaho 
Aggies basketbnller. landed at M 
kogee, Okla., flying school, he wr 
back to Hank Iba: “There Is 
least one man here from ev 
school the Aggies meet this a 
umn. If I open my mouth. I ’ll hi 
plenty of takers Shall I open 
coach?"

H A N D L t
INSURANCE AGENCY

•ONOfV.lOA)

N O T I C E
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7, 1942 
(Dm* T o Government Regulations)

For Schedule Information Rhone *71

PAMPA BOS TERMINAL
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•  SERIAL STORYv
WHEN A GIRL MARRIES

BY RENE RYERSON MART COPYRIOHT. 1042« 
N IA  « in v ic i .  INC.

SAD DECISION
CHAPTER XVI

TT was a break lor Phil and
Letty, the first real break 

they’d ever had.
A iriend of Phil’s who had gone 

out to California months before 
had written urging Phil to come 
out there, too. He had a job for 
him in an airplane factory, and 
Phil could go to work as soon 
as he got there at wages that 
seemed fabulous to him and Letty.

“Some of the other boys from 
the shop are going, too,” Phil ex
plained.

“Tom?” Enid asked with sudden 
alertness.

Phil looked at her queerly. “No. 
Tom enlisted in the army a month 
ago. Didn’t you know?”

Enid’s face flushed scarlet. She 
)uiew they had all been wondering 
what had happened between her 
and Tom.

It was Letty who saved her 
from further embarrassment, her 
faded eyes bright and shining, 
and bubbling over with excited 
plans.

She was saying eagerly to Mom, 
“I want you and Pop to come 
out and visit us just as soon as 
we get settled.”

Letty paused, struck by a sud
den inspiration. “Mom—I just 
thought! Why couldn’t you and 
Pop go with us now? We’re driv- 
irig. There’d be room in the car.”

There was a sudden silence in 
the Sharon living room* and then 
slowly but firmly Mom shook her 
head. She knew her duty.

“I couldn’t do that. I couldn’t 
leave Enid here alone.”

Enid stopped her. “Nonsense, 
Mom. I'm old enough to take care 
of myself. You and Pop are going 
right along with Letty." A Cali
fornia winter would be fine for 
Pop, still frail from his recent 
illness, and Mom could help Letty 
get settled in her new home. It 
would be much better than having 
her mother here at home, worry
ing her heart out about them.

Of course, it took a lot more 
talk and persuasion, but that was 
the way it was finally settled.

Phil and Letty were selling 
their furniture, and they moved in 
with the Sharons while that was 
going on. Enid gave up her bed' 
room to them and the twins, and 
slept on the davenport in the liv 
Sng room. Little Ann’s crib was 
In there, too.

Sometimes, waking in the night 
Enid would get up to see that the 
baby was covered, and drop a 
furtive kiss on the downy soft 
pink face, and wonder fearfully 
what she was going to do when 
they were all gone.

But she didn’t have much time 
to brood over that. There were

a hundred things to be done in 
that short week, and Enid helped 
wifti all of them. Clothes to be 
packed, hampers of food to be pre
pared, last-minute shopping er
rands. And at last, the morning 
when Enid watched them stow the 
last bit of luggage In  the trailer, 
pack themselves in the sedan, and 
with tearful smiles and much 
handwaving drive away.

• » •
TT wasn't until she same home 
A from work that night that the 
real impact of her aloneness hit 
her. The house wasn’t home at all 
without welcoming lights in the 
living room, and the savory smell 
of supper cooking in the kitchen. 
She felt like a castaway on a 
desert island.

As if her wayward thoughts had 
the magic power of conjuring him 
in the flesh, she answered the un
expected ring of the doorbell, 
and there was Tom, bigger and 
broader-shouldered than ever in 
uniform, grinning at her.

“Tom—” she gasped, and that 
was all she could manage for a 
breathless moment. She motioned 
him in.

There wasn’t any magic in his 
appearing, after all. He was home 
on furlough, there was a dance 
being given for the soldiers at the 
armory, and he wanted her to 
go with him. He’d tried to call 
the house that afternoon but no 
one had answered, he added.

“No one's here,” Enid explained 
to him. “The family left for Cali
fornia today.” She told him about 
Phil’s new job.

“That’s swell,” Tom said when 
she had finished. “But say—pretty 
lonesome for you, isn’t  it?”

It had been, five minutes be
fore. Now suddenly the world 
looked brighter. Enid laughed, 
and reverted to his earlier ques
tion. “About the dance, Tom, I’d 
like to go. That is if you don't 
fnind waiting while I dress.”

She made him comfortable with 
cigarets and the evening paper 
and dashed upstairs to get ready. 

• • •
'T'HE dance was in the loft of the 
1  old National Guard Armory. 
An attempt had been made to 
brighten the dingy hall by looping 
colored strips of crepe paper from 
the rafters to the walls, and cover
ing the electric light bulbs with 
shades. The softened light flat
tered Enid in the coral organdy 
dance frock that had been one of 
her vacation purchases, and that 
until tonight she’d had no oppor
tunity to wear. Tom looked at her 
appreciatively.

It was with evident pride that 
he piloted her over to a tall, lanky 
soldier with a pretty black-eyed 
girl hanging on his arm.

“Enid, I want you to meet my

buddy at camp, Bud Armstrong, 
and his sister, Daisy.”

In five minutes Enid knew that 
Daisy Armstrong was in love with 
Tom. Well, she remi- ded herself, 
she had no right to resent another 
girl’s Interest in him now.

And yet she was glad when the 
evening was oyer, glad when Tom, 
apparently oblivious to Daisy’s 
enchantments, refused an invita
tion to ride along with the Arm
strongs, and hailed a taxi for him
self and Enid.

It was nice to be alone with 
him in the intimate darkness of 
the cab. Nice to feel his hand 
close over one of hers and press 
it warmly. But he made no move 
beyond that gesture. They talked 
about his life at camp. He asked 
her to write to him. He said it 
was darned lonesome so far from 
home.

He kept the cab waiting while 
he went to the door with Enid.

“I don’t suppose I’ll see you 
again, this trip,” he said as she 
fumble^ with her key at the door 
in the darkness. “I go back to 
camp early in the morning.”

“Oh—what time?”
“We have to be at the station

\>y 7.”
He haa been careful to keep 

hi? distance all evening. Meticu
lously so, as if mere casual friend
liness was an armor put on for 
his own protection. But, now, his 
voice changed.

“How about one little kiss—just 
for old-time’s sake?”

She lifted her face to his. He 
tried to make the caress light and 
careless, but as his lips touched 
hers his arms tightened convul
sively. He gave a little groan.

Then abruptly he released her. 
“Sorry.” He turned precipitately 
to leave.

She couldn’t let him go like this, 
without a t  least seeing him again. 
She seized upon the only pretext 
she could think of on the spur of 
the" moment: “Wait a minute— 
Tom.” And when he halted in
quiringly, “I’ll be at the station 
to see you oft in the morning.”

She lay awake for hours, shaken 
and confused, trying to sort out 
her emotions and reactions. She 
knew that Tom still loved her. 
He had betrayed himself when he 
kissed her. And she knew how 
it hurt to love someone hopelessly.

There was still something that 
she could do to right things. But 
it took courage—unselfish courage. 
She drew a deep breath.

She’d go down to the station in 
the morning and tell Tom she’d 
marry him. Marry him the next 
time he was home on furlough, or 
go to his camp some week-end 
and marry him there . . . and 
then wait for him until the war 
was over.

(To Be Concluded)

Synthetic Rubber 
Program Criticized 
By Rep. Hartley

WASHINGTON. Sept 8 (dV-Rep. 
Fred A. Hartley, Jr„ (R-NJi, out
spoken critic of the government’s 
supervision of the synthetic rubber 
program, asserts he is “against any 
one outfit or any combination of 
outfits controlling the picture.”

Hartley, in a recent house speech 
criticizing Rubber Reserve company, 
the government agency administer
ing the synthetic rubber program, 
questioned the "rigamarole” sur
rounding suspension of construction 
of a synthetic rubber plant at Bor- 
ger, Texas, by Phillips Petroleum 
company.

Hartley is vice chairman of a spe
cial house committee investigating 
the Atlantic seacoard’s gasoline-fuel 
oil-synthetic rubber problems.

"Everywhere we find the hand of 
Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey," Hartley said, referring to the 
synthetic rubber program, in an in
terview after he addressed the 
house.

Hartley emphasized he was not 
opposed to any part the major oil 
companies may play in the program, 
but insisted their role should not 
exclude small independents.

Hartley also criticized Rubber Re
serve for instructing the Phillips 
company to investigate the Houdry 
process for making synthetic rub
ber.

.‘hllllps, he asserted, was a com
petitor of Houdry. although, he said, 
Houdry, in one step, uses part of 
the Phillips process.

Petroleum Coordinator Harold L. 
Ickes. Hartley stated, “has done 
more in the synthetic rubber field 
than Rubber Reserve has done since 
it was odganized.”
..... ..... BUY VICTORY STAMPft---------------

Advanced airplane engines weigh 
only one pound per horsepower as 
compared with 10 pounds per horse
power for most automobile engines.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“What do you mean, I’m 
?A- W. O. L.’? I belonged to 

the C. L O.”

Grouse Brooding 
Areasr Constructed 
In W heeler County

Construction of 24 fenced brood
ing areas for grouse in the Panhan
dle has been completed by the game 
department field biologists.

These areas, located in Wheeler 
county, are approximately 50 yards 
square and include excellent grouse, 
or prairie chicken range. Similar 
prairie chicken restoration work is 
being conducted In other Panhandle 
counties in an effort to restore the 
species to relative abundance.

Known to Texans and most all 
other Soutliwesterners as the prairie 
chicken, the bird really is a grouse, 
of the sub-species known as the 
pinnated grouse. It gets this name 
from the wing-tufted feathers about 
its neck which are most readily seen 
during the mating or “booming” 
season.

The grouse now is protected by 
law in Texas and may not be mo
lested at any time. Aside from its 
excellent qualities as a game bird, 
it also is a consistent feeder on in
sects such as grasshoppers and is 
thus worth thousands of dollars an
nually to Panhandle farmers. Its 
value to farmers as a predator on 
insects that devour crops was one 
of the principal factors that led 
to the prairie chicken restoration 
program.

There are two sub-species of 
grouse or prairie chicken in Texas. 
Those in the Panhandle are known 
as the Lesser prairie chicken and 
occupy a range spread over about 
26 Panhandle counties and extend
ing southward to the lower South 
Plains adjacent to the New Mexico 
state line. The other sub-species is 
found along the Gulf coast, and is 
known as the Attwater’s prairie 
chicken. Neither of the sub-species 
is abundant, and in fact face ex-

Pampan Attending 
Officer's Training 
School In Wyoming
Special To The NEW S

FORT WARREN, Wyo., Sept t 
William R. Brady, son of William H. 
Brady, 520 West Francis street, Pam- 
pa. is a student at the officer can
didate school of the Quartermaster 
Replacement Training center here.

Before gaining admission to OCS, 
Mr. Brady was a sergeant at Los 
Angeles. Cal., where he served with 
a QM detachment.

Only outstanding enlisted men 
from the United States and posses
sions are selected to attend Fort 
Warren’s officer candidate school. 
Upon successful completion of the 
intensive 13-week course, Brady will 
receive a commission as a second 
lieutenant in the quartermaster 
corps of the army of the U. S. which 
is charged with the vital mission of 
feeding, clothing and supplying 
American troops everywhere. 
-------------BEY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Naily Bell Reports 
For Duly At Athens

ATHENS, Ga', Sept. 8 WP)—Lieu
tenant Commander Madison laMt- 
ty) Bell, former head football coach 
at Southern Methodist university, 
has reported for duty here in the 
athletic department of the U. S. 
navy pre-fligh school. He came from 
the U. S. Merchant Marine acad
emy at Great Neck, N. Y„ where 
he was athletic director. Bell was 
not immediately assigned for specif- 
if duties.

Officers Of Defense 
Guard Learn 'How'

CAMP BULLIS, Sept. 8. CAP)—It 
was more of the same today for 231) 
Texas defense guard officers pre
paring themselves here for fighting 
service on the home front.

Up again at dawn, following a 
rigorous 15 hours of training yes
terday, the guards were due for 
demonstrations in leading small 
troop units, exercises in crawling, 
stalking, demolition, defense against 
chemical warfare, first aid to cas
ualties and more close order drill 
under regular army officers.

If today’s schedule follows that 
of yesterday, the guards won’t have 
even “time to write their families 
a postcard,” as one of the trainees 
expressed it.

"We’re not making any heroes 
but we’re learning our jobs,” he 
added.

Those Jobs, as far as yesterday's 
workouts for the guards were con
cerned, included drilling under 
crack officers, flopping on their 
faces after hurling grenades at 
trench targets, learning how to dis
perse disorderly street crowds and 
handle mobs, listening to talks on 
Commando and guerilla warfare 
and studying films of home guard 
training in England.

Methods employed by England’s 
Commando home guards were de
scribed by Lt. Col. H. A. Pollock 
of the Royal Scots Fusiliers, a veter
an of both world wars.

The school will continue for a 
week and be followed by three other 
schools for a total of a thousand 
officers.
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Two Convicted As 
Japanese Agents

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 OP)—Charged 
with acting as unregistered agents 
of the Japanese government and 
receiving more than $125.000 In cash 
from tile Japenes consulate here, two 
men pleaded guilty today before a 
federal commissioner and a third 
was held by federal agents.

Joseph Hilton Smyth, former 
newspaperman and free lance writ
er, of Old Lyme. Conn.; and Irvine 
Harvey Williams, a British subject, 
of Noroton, Conn., entered guilty 
pleas at their arraignment before 
United States Commissioner Ed
ward H. Fay in Brooklyn. Both were 
held in $10.000 bail for grand Jury 
action.

The third man. Walker Grey 
Matheson, a former news analyst 
in the Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs, was arrest
ed in Washington and was to be 
taken to Brooklyn for arraignment 
later.

All three were seized on warrants 
accusing them of failure to register 
as agents of a foreign principal, as 
required by federal law, and they 
face a maximum penalty of ten 
years imprisonment and $5,000 
fines.

P. E. Foxworth, assistant director 
of the FBI, said that most of the 
$125.000 was paid by the Japanese 
consulate /or the operation of the 
magazine “Living Age" from June, 
1938. to August, 1941.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of L W. Spangler, deceased, 
were granted to me. the under
signed, on the 7th day of Septem
ber, 1942, by the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas.

Ali persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and postoffice address are Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas.

(Signed) Roxie Spangler 
Independent Executor of 
the Estate of I. W. Span
gler, Deceased.

(Sept 8-15-22-29)

RED RYDER That Nervou« Feeling
-------------- P A G E  ?
By FRED HARMAN

V  NOW WHAT DO
(  YXl SUPPOSE S rtE
V WAjsftS, PATCHY ?

S uit preilndü?  iu m O.o
SHC WANTS US-- OR 

ID FOLLOW), 
HER..'

WONDER. WHERE 
VSHE'S ■fcKlN’ 

US?

1-

- Æ  "
i cl, «vB ,x t. i r a  w  m

ALLEY OOP Just In Time By V. HAMLIN
HERE COMEŜ
A POLICE CA
MISS /'O h7wHV'-nw'®1)’vE DONE \SPONSIBlllTV NOW--\STONE MOUSE j 

0001AL'DID DOCTORMFOR THE5E B0KX BLIT WE’LL TAKE CAREV FOR HIM!/

WELL, IT LOOK AS IF MY I 
TROUBLES ARE OVER/ 
HERE WE ARE, BACK IN 
TAMERVILLE ... AREN’T ,

, WELL.FOR...??.' WHAT 
S  A STATE POLICE 

I CAR DOING UP/^OH 
> HERE AT MV (  DOCTOR.
. LABORATORY?.

COPR Itw >V MIA «Dice INC. T. » Mfi it

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Try, Try Again By MERRILL BLOSSER

I  NEVER. 
SAW A  

T r e e  root 
BOUNCE
B E F O R E ! /

7
I  NEVER DID EITHER./ I  FIGURE
There’s  RUBBER in that root
IF I  CAN FIND A  WAV' O F  

EXTRACTING- IT '

miI
A

I'V E  TRIED BOLING  
IT  DOWN, AND  

MIXING IT  WITH 
CHEMICALS AND  
OTHER, s t u f f , b u t  
it  h a s  m e  l ic k e d  /

'— ^ r ‘

Have
y o u

TOLD
ANYONE

ELSE
ABOUT

IT?

H E C K .N O ? I  ™  
DIDN'T WANT ANY
O N E  TO BEAT M E
TO Th f  process
OF DEVELOPING THE 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER'

T h o m a s  ed iso n  failed 
20,000 T im e s  b e fo r e  
HE FOUND a  l ig h t  
BULB FILAMENT f

i f

Weil , aoo . 
up MV score!

I'M NOT VERY 
FAR BEHIND/f

T—̂J
fin Ufi rtu

r

l* Ar fv IV 4)4»
Ov <JN 

4» I»
4» 1**41

*  m

cow ux , g» m k  t.) Kvice. inc~ t. m. m c T T  «. w . orr-

WASH TUBBS The General It No Dummy By ROY CRANI

OH,MY HEAVENS! THIS IS 
AWFUL! THIS IS TERRIFIC !
AFTER ALL OUR PLANS)..OUR 
CAREFUL PREPARATIONS!.. , , x
AND NOW...ONLY NOW pO ib , \
I  LEARN THIS FELLOW  

C A N 'T SPEAK FRENCH!

I’M
SORRY.

I COLONEL!

YOU PONT EVEN 
SPEA K GERMAN! 
WELL, DONTSTAND 
THERE LIKE AN IDIOT,
man'.GET IN! GET 
(jOINGj ! there s 
NO TIM E TO G ET 
A NEW MAN NOW!

WHAT THE SAM HILL’S WRONG WITH PEPPER? HE KNOWS 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS MISSION. THEN WHY IN TARNATION 

v ^ P O E S  HE SEND ME A  MAN LIKE THAT?
- , T

V

THE GEN ERALS 
NO FO O L.S IR . HE 

WOULDN'T HOLD CAP
TAIN EA SY  IN SUCH 
HIGH REG ARD  WITH
OUT A  REASO N

■

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

GEE .VACATIONS 
A RE GRAND.
BUT NOME T  
\S BO V E« l ( T  - 

r j : . . .  W E HFWE
E p p & i®  C O W P A h W

CORA-ON OUR 
B A C K  P O R C H  
-LO O K  1 r*

It Must've Been Grand

T T T -

By EDGAR MARTI*
IT S

OPAL
NEUER WAS SO *.PO  

S EE  ANYONE. IN 
EWE

M

WHELM 
D\Q 
Y O U  
S E T  
S A C K . ?

grn°p*ïTT,
HAUE j _  -  T\

YO U R*
NACATON?

LI'L ABNER The Late Nosey McBlabber By AL CAFF

T he.
P O 'K

C H O P
BENEFIT
DANCE.

LI'L A B N E R  C O U LD N 'T  C O M E -  
SA ID  H E  H A D  A  D A T E  V/IF A  
SARTIN SO M E O N E  ATOP ‘ DREAMY 
M O U N T A IN '- W -W O ULDN’T  TEL L  
ME W H O /  -  S A ID  HE'D S T O P  A T  
N O T H I N ’  T ’PR E V E N T  A N Y O N E  
r iN D I M '  O U T  WHO SH E  I S / T  
THEY IS (.soar) P R O B ’LY ATOP  

'DREAM Y MOUNTAIN" N - H O W //

LO O K .'.' 2  
HYAR COME.

NOSELY 
M '& LABBCR, 
SC O O TIN ' ^  

.  DOW N ^4 
D R E A M Y  _  
M O U N T IN G

m
m

termination unless restoration work 
is continued, officials said.

FUNNY BUSINESS

w

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

V ■ 1

“Just in cuse thç school burns down 1**

f  WHUT TH ’ 
HECK. ARE 
SOU G O lN ’ 
SO  PAR BACK 
IN HISTORY 

FER  WHEN) 
THERE’S SO  
MUCH GOIN’ 
O N  NOW ?

f  WE HAPDA GO 'N Il 1
/ THAT FAR BACK 1

TO  GST THIS /
V  GUY IN THE J li
\  ARMY/

IF

M S y *  HERO ES ARE M ADE -  NOT BORN
S V Ö

OUR BOARDING HOUSE - with - - - MAJOR HOOPLI

WHY THE 
HIGHLAND 

HULA 
OUTFIT, 
M A JO R ?  

. DID TH E  
SCOTCH 

F I N A L L Y
g e t

YOU ?

p a w / an  i l l - t im e o  j e s t /
■*-*~X'M W EARIN G T H E S E  
OLD R EG IM EN TA LS  TO  

IN SPIRE OUR W AR-H EALTH  
PU PILS/-*- W E W R E S T L E  

TOMORROW, AN D  T'LL TEA CH  
THE BOYS SO M E G R E C O -  
ROMAN TACTICS —  O N CE I  
TO SSED  YO SSU F IZ B U L , T H E  
TU R K ISH  CHAM PION,NOO 
KNOW, A S E A S ILY  A S  A  
H O U SEW IFE S H A K E S  OUT 
A R U G /

YOU’D B E T T E R ]  
STICK TO PUTTING 

TH E H A L F -  
NELSON ON B EER  

SCHOONERS/-**' 
ONE OF THOSE 
DINING-ROOM  
A TH LETES MAY 
WRAP YOU INTO , 
AN A P P L E  r r s 1 
TURN- ^
OYER ! ] £

ft

*

s S f f
Ñ í l ?  Ts

as

l

Lt>ETTER 
GET

HOLD Or 
YOURSELF, 

P Y  MAOTORc

i lK B lP 'J *
« K R i l i ' r



*  A G E fu

PAMPA LEGION
(Continued from pare 1)

Legion post has sent the following 
telegram to Henry' Morgenthau, J r ,  
secretary of the treasury. Washing
ton, D. C :

“Pampa Texas American Legion 
Kerley-Crossman Post 334 passed 
resolution to sponsor one entertain
ment each month for duration of 
war, entire proceeds to be donated 
to U. 8 . treasury (no strings a t
tached) In financing the war. This 
Is a goal for every American Legion 
post throughout the nation to shoot 
at. Campaign to be known as Amer
ican Legion Victory Donation. An
ticipate other organizations to fol-

-THE P A M P A  N E W S -
Johnson, H. C. Wilson. Hollis Keys, 
Dr. J. W. Howze. Arlie Carpenter, 
W. B. Caraway, reads:

Resolution Accepted
"Be it resolved by Kerley-Cross

man Post 334 The American Legion 
Pampa, Texas, this second day of 
September. 1342, that we are being 
mindful of the needs of our gov
ernment for funds for the successful 
prosecution of this war in which 
we are now engaged.
"Whereas, we of this American Le
gion post desire to contribute to 
the cause of victory the entire pro
ceeds received from various enter
tainments to be held by this post, 
for this purpose at least once each 
month for the duration of the war. 
Said funds to be remitted direct to 

footnter*. Beaolutten to  he the t reasurer of th e  fJrrttFd States,'
published in The Pampa News, Tues 
day. September 8. Would appreciate 
immediate reply to this gesture to 
halt Inflation.”

A copy of the resolution, which 
Is signed by Ed Tracey, commander, 
J. M Turner, adjutant, J. R. Mar
tin, committee chairman, L. R 
Pranks, co-chairman, and the fol
lowing committee members, E. J. 
Dunigan. Jr., J. W. Garman, Frank 
M. Culberson, Travis Lively, M. C.

Look at your hat! 
Everyone else does!

Be conservative and have 
your hat factory finished by— 
n « L « - l -  , hF Bat Man 
(lU D C lISD ry  Cleaning plant
113 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 430

as an  American Legion Victory 
donation.

“And be it further resolved that 
this resolution be presented to the 
state commander of the American 
Legion, department of Texas, and 
that he be urged to submit same 
to all local posts in his department 
for their consideration and adop
tion. With the ultimate goal, a na
tion-wide American Legion Victory 
donation.”

Pampa’s post of the Legion sold 
its World War 1 souvenir, an Aus- 

I trian 88-millmeter howitzer, for the 
benefit of the scrap metal collec- 

| tion, long in advance of any other 
post in Texas. The field-piece was 
one of many distributed to posts 
and cities over the nation after 
World War 1. Now with the start
ing of the Victory Donation cam
paign. Pampa's post is first In the 
United States to sponsor such a 
project.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAM PS—---------

Read the Classified Ads!

W m . T . Fraser  
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mew 
l i t  W. Kingsmlll Pbone 104* r  H. A. And Life In  w re n  re  Lenne 

Aetemoblle, Com pen Bailen, F ire  and  
Liability Inenrenee

Air Corps Enlistment 
Officers Coming Here

In Pampa from 10 a. m. to noon
tomorrow at the BCD committee 
room at the city hall will be Capt. 
B W Ooulding and Staff 8gt. L. W. 
Bobb from the headquarters of the 
Lubbock Army Flying school.

Purpose of their visit is to con
tract mechanics and radio experts 
for enlistment in the army air corps.

The Lubbock school is for twin- 
engine planes and is similar to the 
school under construction near Pam- 
pa

Captain Gouldlng Is public rela
tions officer of the Lubbock school.

O ppo rtu n ities in  the a ir  frtrrj* arp
now better than ever and mechanics 
and other repairmen are needed be
tween the ages of 18 and 44, in
clusive. whether married or single. 
There are now family allowances 
for married men and increased pay 
has recently been given the Ameri
can soldier. Promolons, too, are 
usually rapid.

Men should qualify who have 
worked at the following trades or 
allied lines: automobile and faTm 
mechanics, gunsmiths, electricians, 
locksmiths, repairmen on bicycles, 
typewriters, public address systems, 
electrical refrigerators, machinists, 
sheetmetal workers and welders. Me
chanics and radio men are needed 
immediately.

Captain Gouldlng and Sergeant 
Bobb urge those interested to con
tact them while they are in Pampa. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

W OM EN
For Work in Glider Plant and Airplane Assemblies, 

Wichita, Kansas
18 to  40; good health , good basic ed u c a tio n ; w h ite ; w illing  to  w ork w ith  
hands. W eight 100 to  150 lbs.

M E N
18 to  50. d ra f t  class 3-A w ith  one child o r 4F class only. W orkers now on 
defense jobs do not apply. Q ualified app lican ts  w ill be tra in ed  in W ichita , 
K ansas, cost o f  tra in in g  to be deducted from  sa la ry .
W rite , g iv ing  full particulars about yourself to Personnel O ffice, Bok 00. 

Pampa. News.

INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

P. Goldsmith & Sons, Wilson Sport
ing Goods Mfg. Co., gnd the Rawl- 
ing Manufacturing Co.

• *  *

All able-bodied male students in 
colleges and universities are destined 
for the armed forces. All others must 
prepare themselves, physically and 
vocationally, for appropriate war 
service. War Manpower Commis
sion Chairman Paul V. McNutt an
nounces. Responsibility for determln- 

I ing the specific training for students 
destined for the armed forces is a 
function of the army and navy. The 
War Manpower commission will de
velop plans for guidance of those 
who serve in other capacities.

•  *  *

The September rationing quota for 
new adult bicycles has been set by 
OPA at 90,000, the same number al
lotted for August. State quotas for 
the Dallas OPA region follow: Ar
kansas. 443; Kansas, 1,152; Louisi
ana, 961; Missouri, 908; Oklahoma, 
962; and Texas, 2,968.

C O LA

V

I'm In the bottles that a soldier and hii 
girl clink together in a village soda par
lor, as they toast their future before he 
sails for “destination unknown.’’

. .  .Yes, I’m only a 50 soft drink.
But I ’m part of American life and 
progress and ways of getting things 
done. Part of a shrewd American 
understanding that one relaxed 
moment makes working and fight
ing easier.

Perhaps I should talk about the 
tons of scrap that the thousands 
of soft-drink trucks help collect 
daily. Or my advertising in every 
byway and whistle-stop that 
urges millions to buy more War

fET a sweaty American tank gunner in 
Egypt would gladly pay a dollar for me 
. .  then go on fighting harder than ever.

I break the pressure of the nightlong
swing shift for an airplane mechanic . . . 
bring him a grin and a lift as he takes 
time out for his ten-minute recess.

Bonds and Stamps. Or how I can 
offer stop-gap relief to a city  
whose water supply is bombed or 
sabotaged.

But my real job is to give a lift 
to millions of Americans everyday.

And as long as a single boy in 
uniform . . .  or his girl. . .  or his 
folks. . .  find an extra bit of relief 
or courage in me, you’ll find me 
on the job. And I’ll continue to be 
the cola that’s best by taste-test— 
Royal Crown Cola.

( H i  t im i  o u t  ro t » ”ouicx-ur” w it h

'Ro y a l  C r o w n  C o l a
«U* U t Pot Off

Box 132
NEHI ROYAL CROWN BOT. CO.

Pampa, Texas Phone 44«

BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS TODAY

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Johnnie Davis arrived home
Sunday after visiting with her 
brother. W. L. Davis, Jr„ Civilian 
Pilot Training Instructor, at Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, and with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Wears and daughter, 
Virginia Ann, at Roswell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wears are former Pampans. 
Miss Davis' returned to Pampa with 
Clarence Davis of .El Paso, who 
Joined his wife here. She has been 
visiting with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Houston, and her sister, 
Miss Helen Houston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis left Monday afternoon for 
their home in El Paso.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J. •

Miss Mary Lou Douglass entered
Wayland college a t Plalnview Mon
day. Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Douglass 
and Mary Lou visited in Hereford 
Sunday with his uncle, J. H. Head.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crocker and 
daughter, Frances, have returned 
from Oklahoma City, where they 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Dean.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Kitchens left
Sunday to attend the funeral of 
his mother, Mrs. William Kitchens, 
age 84. who died Saturday night at 
Ballinger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sauter of
Clinton, Okla„ flew to Pampa Sat
urday to spend the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown, parents 
of Mrs. Sauter. Mrs. Souter has 
been ordered to report at Ft. Worth 
Monday as flying Instructor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Brown, fly
ing instructors from Lubbock, were 
weekend visitors with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Landrum.

Miss Corine Landrum, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Landrum, 
has returned from an extended visit 
in Lubbock and Ft. Worth to take 
up her duties as teacher in Pampa 
High school.

Doors of the city jail were wide
open this forenoon with not a sin
gle prisoner in the Jail. Over the 
week-end fines totaling $60 were 
paid by men charged with intoxica
tion.

Pampa firemen made two runs
over the week-end. At 6 o’clock last 
night they answered a call to the 
Newtown cabins where a mattres 
was on fire. At 3 a. m. today they 
made a run to the Brown Street 
garage where 6 short-circuit caused 
an automobile to catch fire. Dam
age in both cases was slight. Fires 
were put out by the use of the boost
er.

Mrs. R. D. Kinkead of John
son City, Tenn., arrived here yes
terday for a visit with her father, 
W S. Wilson.

A marriage license was issued here
Friday to Donald Riley and Gloria 
Simmons.

J. TV. Condo was dismissed Sun
day from Pampa hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kiser, 410 N.
Gray, left yesterday for Richmond, 
Calif., where Mr. Kiser will be em
ployed as a shipyards mechanic, 
and where they will make their new 
home.

Billie Davis of Waco arrived yes
terday to visit with relatives. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Davis of Waco, formerly of Pampa.

Cpl. I ester A. Jones. P. O. Box 
2182, Pampa. former tooldresser for 
Cree & Hoover, Pampa, has been 
accepted as a student in the officer 
candidate division of the anti-air
craft artillery school. Camp Davis. 
N. C.

Of these, the last two named are 
citizens of Mexico and not required 
to enter TJ. S. army service, but 
otiose to do so.

Charles Millard Eller, now of 
Lynnwood. Calif., was counted in 
Hemphill county’s August quota.

Norman Rex Maglll went to Lub
bock with the others and from there 
directly to Fort Sill where he ar
rived August 25.

Edgar Eari Rhea. Jr.. Taylor 
Wright, and Royal Tieman 8mith 
all entered service in the U. 8 . navy.

CANADIAN—Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
King of Lipscomb county are the 
parents of a son born at the Cana
dian hospital Saturday afternoon. 
He weighed 7 pounds. 2 ounces, and 
has been named Bill Bryant King

CANADIAN—Miss Dorothy G e r-  
lach, who has spent the summer 
with her mother, Mrs. Dora Oer- 
lach, and her sister, Miss Charlotte 
Gerlach, has returned to Dallas 
where she has been teaching in the 
city schools for a number of years.

CANADIAN—Herbert R. Jones, 
brother of Mrs. Joe Noble and for 
a number of years an employe at 
the Canadian Record office, is in 
U. 8 . service stationed at Sioux 
Falls, S. D., where he is studying 
radio.

CANADIAN — Wanda Phillips,
honor student graduate of Canadian 
High school in 1941. has entered 
nurses’ training at the Scott and 
White hospital. Temple.

CANADIAN — Hemphill county 
men who passed physical examina
tion at Lubbock In August and left 
Canadian Monday for F-ort Sill, are:

Vernon Martin, Willie Begert, 
James Martin Farnsworth, B. B. 
Stevenson. Jr., Monnle Clarence 
Graham. Eddie Winfred Reames. 
Taylor Wright. James Harold Paiks, 
Frank Lovsin Adcock, Leon Esquivel, 
and Juan Ramos.

Word has been received here of 
the death of Mrs. Mildred Reynolds, 
719 S. 21 street, New Castle, Ind. 
Mrs. Reynolds was a sister of C. 
N. Ochiltree of Pampa. Funeral 
services will be held at 3 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. Burial will oc
cur at Montpelier. Ind.

• Advertisement.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
'Trader Horn' Producer Dies

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 8 (/P)—Ber
nard Hyman, producer of such films 
as "Trader Horn,” "San Francisco,” 
and "The Great Waltz,” Is dead, vic
tim of a heart attack.
-------------- R U T VICTORY BONDS--------------

FIRST AND SMALLEST 
Vergennes, Vt., was both the first 

and smallest Incorporated city In 
New Bigland. It was Incorporated In 
1788 and Is the third oldest city In 
the U nited States.

FORTRESSES
(ConUnaed tram rage I)

two days of intense aerial activity 
against Nazi military Installations.

Unfavorable weather over the con
tinent apparently Interrupted this 
damaging cycle last night.

German bombers made their ap
pearance over England last night, 
but a communique stated that the 
few bombs dropped caused slight 
damage.

The flying fortress raid yesterday 
brought forth a new story of a gal
lant crew and a sturdy plane.
“In returning from the attack at 

Rotterdam," a statement Issued by 
e U. S. army air force headquar

ters said, “a formation of B-17’s en
countered enemy fighters and the 
engine of one aircraft was damag
ed.

“The pilot, Capt. AqulHa B. 
Hughes of Waco, Tex., endeavored 
to keep up with our formation by 
diving his aircraft, but in doing so 
the flying fortress fell behind and 
became a special target for 12 Focke- 
Wulf 190s which dived at tremen
dous speed from a higher altitude.

‘On a second attack of 12 enemy 
aircraft, Sergt. Gilbert Goar of 
Clakesdale, Miss., himself wounded, 
shot down a F-W 190 which fired 
a single burst from his .50 caliber 
machine gun into a second F-W 190 
which also burst into smoke. The 
navigator, Lieut. Morris E. Mansell 
of Houston, Tex., put a burst of .50 
caliber bullets into a third F-W 190 
but could not confirm its destruc
tion."

Captain Hughes fought off all 
attacks and brought his bomber back 
to his home airdrome. The running 
battle lasted 15 minutes.

"During this raid,” the statement 
said, “twelve German fighters were 
destroyed and many others probab
ly destroyed or damaged. All the 
crews are fighting with bravery and 
tenacity of purpose.”

The Dally Mail’s correspondent, in 
writing that the flying fortresses 
had "amazed the experts again,” 
said “it is highly probable that the 
achievement of the great American 
bombers in close cooperation with 
the RAF fighter command will now 
convince the authorities both here 
and in Washington of the oppor
tunity provided for a great new day
light blitz against the enemy.” 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

CONGRESS
(Continned from page 1)

usually 1909-14. The price control 
Haw provides no ceilings can be 
placed on farm crops below 110 
per cent parity, below the average 
1919-29 level, or below the price 
prevailing on Oct. 1 or Dec. 15 of last 
year, whichever Is the more favor
able.)

Members of the senate finance 
committee, who already have de
clined to close some of the tax loop
holes which the president cited in 
his message, appeared unlikely to ac
cept his recommendation for rate 
increases which would limit indi
vidual incomes to $25,000 a year. 
They speeded consideration of the 
new revenue measure in an attempt 
to bring it before the senate by 
Sept.. 21.

In his message to congress, the 
president said he was prepared to 
act in an executive capacity to sta
bilize wages, but insisted that farm 
prices must also be controlled. He 
contended that the present law 
would permit the average of all farm 
commodities to rise to 116 per cent 
of parity.

Legislation to be Introduced In 
both houses this week to carry out 
his objectives thus was expected to 
call for repeal of section three of 
tlie price control act which contains 
these restrictions on the operation 
of price ceilings.

Beyond that, the legislation was 
expected to outline a broad new 
economic authority which would be 
headed by. an administrator who 
would take over much of the work 
of controlling the cost of living. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

British Army Ready 
To Assist Russians

LONDON, Sept. 8 f/P)— A Brit
ish army is rapidly being strength- 
ene in Iran and Iraq "which may 
eventually give support” to Soviet 
Russia's Imperiled left flank. Prime 
Minister Churchill disclosed today, 
indicating British preparation to 
enter directly into the battle of 
Russia if necessary.

His statement came in a detailed 
war report to the House of Com
mons which reflected confidence in 
the Allied situation generally In the 
air and at sea and, specifically, on 
the vital western desert of Egypt. I

The - prime minister gave com- | 
mons assurances both that Egypt j 
was secure by the virtual raising 
there of a new Allied army, stronger 
than ever. In the midst of battle 
and that the day for an offensive 
against Hitler’s Europe Is coming. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

American Tanks In 
Great Desert Battle

By EDWARD KENNEDY 
WITH A M E R I C A N  TANK 

CREWS IN EGYPT’S WESTERN 
DESERT, Sept. 8 (/P)—Scattered 
over the desert are wrecks of Ger
man tanks destroyed by American 
tank crews In Marshal Rommel's 
latest thwarted drive toward the 
valley of the Nile.

There were the tanks which were 
considered virtually Invincible as 
they broke through France’s de
fenses two years ago and later mod
els were strengthened by face-hard-
ened armor pistes. _______

If there are any illusions left 
about the invincibility of German 
tanks one has only to look at these 
burnéd-out and smashed junk heaps 
which once were Hitler’s armored 
pride and Joy.

The exact number of the Axis Af
rican tanks knocked, out by the 
Americans is not known. It Is In 
nowise comparable to those knock
ed out by British tanks since the 
Americans formed only a small frac
tion of the armored formations In 
the past week's desert battles.- 

(Wendell Willkie said In Ankara 
Monday that In all, the Allies 
knocked out 100 of the 290 first-line 
tanks Rommel had.)

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

Officers Probe 
Death O f Veteran

LAREDO. Sept. 8 (/P)—Officers 
found the body of H. D. Bensinger. 
about 48. an ex-service man. dead 
beside his bed last night after neigh
bors reported a, light btiring In the 
room the past two days and sought 
investigation of an odor coming 
from the house.

Justice of the Peace Manuel Cruz 
said he believed the man had been 
dead several days.

The body is being held pending 
further investigation.

Jo Relitvr
Misery i

Owens Optical Office
DR L 7 A C H R Y

Read the Classified Ads!

Three From Gray 
County Join N ary  
In Past Seven Days

“More than 100 men a day were 
enlisted In the navy from this dis
trict during the first week of Sep
tember,” Lieut. L. H. Ridout, Jr., 
officer In charge, announced today.

“In ordinary times, this would 
be not only an astounding figure 
but recruiting facilities would be 
taxed. However, these are not ordi
nary times, and the figure must be 
raised if we are to meet our month's 
quota of 3.600 men. Don't worry. 
We are fully equipped to take care 
of all increases in enlistments.”

At week’s end. Total flgures showed 
that three recruits from Gray coun
ty had been sworn In.

“Whether you have or have not 
met your local seven-day quota, I 
urge you to talk, think navy wher
ever you go,” Lieutenant Ridout 
emphasized. “Chance street comer 
conversations with friends, arm
chair discussions in your home, 
pointing out the navy's vital needs 
at your luncheon club, over the 
bridge table, over the golf course—
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all this will Impress the navy upon 
your acquaintances.

“Remember. Without our boys 
overseas, these accepted comforts 
would disappear. There wouldn't be 
any bridge games, any teeing off, 
any public meetings. If you expect 
to continue wartime pleasures, you 
should expect to shoulder wartime 
responsibilities. The navy Is one of 
them.”

W hen you rep a ir  you* 
shoes you a re  conserving 
needed w ar m aterials . 
O ur ra tes  h igh  — and  
prices a re  low.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. W . SASSER

Door W rit of P erk ins Dr'

He reminded negro men that an 
officer will be In Dallas September 
14, 15 and 16 to Interview them for 
ratings In the Seabees. Physical ex
aminations and two letters of recom
mendation must be obtained before 
interviews can be arranged.
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DYNAMITED SECRETS
An eminent New York geologist 

believes that the secrets hidden be
neath the waters of the sea can be 
exposed by dynamiting, and blowing 
deep sea life and vegetation to the 
surface.

T ¿ÛLT
Next time you need calomel w «  Caiotabs, the Improved calomel 

compound tablet« ¿bat make calo* mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. Not necesaargr to follow with eâlte or caetor oil.

üae only as directed on labeL

Thrift Comes Into 
Its Own Again

The Penney Company, in H$ 
forty years as an Intimate part 
of Am erican life , has seen 
many ch o n a o s  ”  changes  
which have been me» without 
disturbing the prudent, thrifty 
business policies that make it 
possible for millions of people 
to save on the necessities and 
simple luxuries that make up 
the American way of life.

Now the Penney Company: 
experienced in thrift, takes its 
place with practical solutions 
to wartime problemsl

SAVE FOR YOUR FUTURE 
YOU'LL SAVE AMERICA!

im m m

6-cord Sewing 
Thread

Warm With New 
Color!

GAY PLAIDS

59 V
Bright and bold, the 
rich colors and gay 
plaid designs are Just 
right for fall I Yarn- 
dyed cotton . . . nice
ly woven! 39" wide!

New Patterns And Gay Prints!
DRESS RAYONS

69V
■Fine spun rayon with rich, 
soft finish! Autumn shades 
with a variety of lovely, gay 
prints from which to choose! 
39”!
Wonderspun Rayons 
in Plain Colors ....... 49c yd.

Fancy Buttons 
Lawn Bias Tape 
Seam Binding 
Rick-Rack Braid
8trap Sets

Choose Yours Today . , .
Of Plaid Or Tweed!

S M A R T  J A C K E T S
Colorful plaid o r , smart - 
herringbone tweed. Precise A t .  90  
tailoring I Fall colors . . .
12-20.

Have Extra Costumes!
N E W  S K I R T S

All-wool flannel or crepe 
in pleated, flared, or gored
styles!

w 7  Ü

NEW FELT HATS
Intriguing new off-the-face 
styles with ribbon bow, or
novelty *  .49
trimmings! A

:w

Fashioned For Every 
Occasion!

DRESSES

V

\

Misses’ Rayon
• L O U S E S

Beautifully tailored in 
long sleeve, notched col
lar style! Smooth rayon 
rrepe In solid colors— 
gay stripes. New fall 
tones. 34-40.

The Kind Yon Really Need!
WARM SWEATERS

Indispensable In any fall ward
robe—the "sloppy” cardigan or 
slipover with new long waistline 
and casual "push-up” sleeves! 
These beauties are remarkable at 
this price—sll-wool classics In 
wonderful colors!
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Frocks t h a t  
will bolster you 
with the spirit 
of A u t u m n !  
One - and - two1 
piece styles for 
every day! Cas
ual styles' for 
business . . . 
dressy frocks 
f o r  l e i s u r e  
hours. B l a c k  
and fall colors. 
12- 20.

M I S S E S '
C O A T S

Broad should
ers on smart 
belted s p o r t  
types. Plaids In 
soft, m u t e d  
tones. BtxeS 12 
to 20.

Easy-Going And Casual
BROWN OXFORDS

Moccasin toe. harness 
stitching, and pyra- **
mid heel unite to 
give these shoes a “
carefree air I

- ■
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